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Reclaimed water coming to taps Sept. 1
By KELLY NIX

September, the general manager of the water district
said this week.
“It’s a very good thing,” Stoldt told The Pine
HE LONG-awaited $125 million reclamation project
designed to provide a backup water supply for the Monte- Cone. “The important thing for us is no more derey Peninsula will be up and running by the beginning of lays.” The project was originally supposed to have
started producing water on July 1, 2019,
but faced construction delays, Stoldt
said. Instead, water didn’t begin flowing
until the middle of March of this year.
For now, the plant’s output is being
used to create a 1,000 acre-foot (about
326 million gallons) reserve supply, but
soon it will be ready to be delivered to
customers.
“Had we hoped to be ahead of schedule?” Stoldt said. “Absolutely.”
Pure Water Monterey is expected to
produce at least 3,500 acre-feet of water
per year and be a backup water supply
for Cal Am’s proposed desal plant. The
water district is also partnering with the
sewer district, Monterey One Water, on
the project.
Source water for the purification
process is coming mostly from sewage
PHOTO/COURTESY MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
and agricultural runoff.
Cal Am spokesman Kevin Tilden

T

This well off of Gen. Jim Moore Boulevard in Seaside will serve Pure Water
Monterey, the wastewater treatment project that will provide water to Cal Am
customers starting in September.

See WATER page 6A

Feds crack down on invasion of illegal campers
n Popular dirt roads to be closed
By CHRIS COUNTS

A

S CAMPERS continue to pour into Big Sur — and
persist in making illegal campfires — the United States
Forest Service plans to temporarily close three roads in
Big Sur where much of the activity is happening.
The roads that will be closed — Plaskett Ridge Road,
South Coast Ridge Road and Los Burros Road — have
been inundated by campers during the coronavirus shutdown.
Not only have they defied rules that ban campfires, but
their cars have badly damaged the unpaved roads, which
were not designed to accommodate heavy traffic.
“There’s been extensive road damage,” forest service
spokesman Andrew Madsen told The Pine Cone. “This
has led to stranded motorists and created traffic gridlock
which impedes emergency responses. It has also exacerbated concerns related to Covid-19 due to group gatherings and concentrated public use as well as rising instances
of illegal campfires.”
Madsen said the roads will likely be closed in the coming days.
“This will restrict public access, which is something we

don’t want to do,” he said. “But the extent of the problem
requires that we address it.”
Residents have long contended that allowing primitive
camping areas along the three roads creates an unaccept-
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Moreno says no
waivers for
grammar schools
n County closes door governor opened
By MARY SCHLEY

A

FTER GOV. Gavin Newsom announced last month
that elementary schools might be able to open this fall —
even in counties on the state’s “watch list” — some parents
in Monterey County hoped their younger children might
be able to return to their classrooms. But on Tuesday,
county health officer Dr. Ed Moreno said no campuses in
the county would be permitted to reopen because the rate
of positive cases remains too high.
Newsom announced July 23 that elementary schools
might be permitted to reopen, even in counties with high
rates of new infections, but in a letter this week to local school superintendents and heads of private schools,
Moreno said that’s not going to happen.
“Schools in Monterey County will not be considered
for a waiver to reopen in-person instruction,” Moreno said
in the letter.
While Carmel Unified School District interim superintendent Trisha Dellis told parents last month she has no
intention of applying for waivers for any of CUSD’s elementary schools, some other school administrators said
they were considering it — and tiny Big Sur Unified anSee SCHOOLS page 18A

Officials explain why
Peninsula has few cases
By KELLY NIX

See CAMPING page 13A

Armed men ‘threaten’
motorist, then disappear

s i n c e

A

WOMAN who works for Davey Tree Service said
she was confronted by a group of armed men while driving along the Old Coast Road in Big Sur Wednesday. Yet
24 hours later — after a report by the woman triggered a
response by the Monterey County Sheriff’s SWAT team —
nobody seems to know who the gunmen were, what their
purpose was, or where they are now.
The story made headlines all over the Monterey Peninsula, where accounts said several “gunmen threatened”

S THE number of coronavirus cases continues to
surge in Monterey County — surpassing the 5,000 mark
this week — the epidemic has unfolded differently on the
Monterey Peninsula, which has been somewhat of a bastion against the virus, with a very small number of cases
here.
Of the county’s 5,120 cases, 83 percent of them have
been in Salinas and the Salinas Valley, compared to 8.6
percent on the Peninsula. While Monterey County Health
Department officials previously offered little explanation
for the puzzling disparity, county health officer Dr. Ed
Moreno and an infectious disease specialist at Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula pointed to several
factors this week.
“Some of those reasons are geographic, demographic
and socioeconomic,” Montage Medical Group Dr. Martha

See GUNMEN page 15A

See CASES page 11A

By CHRIS COUNTS

A

Hospital has many questions, some answers
By DENNIS TAYLOR

N

EARLY EIGHT months have passed since the first
case of Covid-19 was diagnosed on U.S. soil, but the medical director of infection prevention at Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula said that timespan feels
much longer.
“I just heard somebody say that Covid days are a bit
like dog years,” said Dr. Martha Blum of Montage Health.
“It feels like we’ve already been dealing with this for a
really long time now.”
The physician and her top lieutenant, infection prevention coordinator Heather Bowers, said their workdays at
CHOMP have changed dramatically since the epidemic
arrived in Monterey County, even though this area has endured fewer infections and deaths than most.

The county has diagnosed more than 5,000 cases of
the coronavirus, but only about 300 of those have required
hospitalization, and county hospitals have reported 34
deaths. Just over 400 cases have turned up in the Monterey
Peninsula and Big Sur.
“Infection prevention is pretty colossal at its base, but
when you add a pandemic, it becomes a whole other story.
Professionally, this is the most challenging thing I’ve ever
dealt with,” Bowers said. “Nursing school — all of my
microbiology classes, etc. — certainly helped, but when
there’s a new pathogen in the world, we’re all basically
learning how that bug is going to act. Then we have to try
to respond accordingly. We take whatever we’ve learned
and apply it to whatever situation we’re facing.”
See INFECTIOUS page 30A

PHOTO/MONTAGE HEALTH

CHOMP infection prevention coordinator Heather Bowers says
medical professionals share what they’ve learned about the coronavirus to help everyone combat the pandemic.

Attention readers: Don’t forget that you can have the complete Carmel Pine Cone delivered every Thursday evening to your tablet, laptop, PC or phone — with no banner ads,
popups, click bait or paywalls. We also don’t harvest your data or make you create an account or password. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com.
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Sandy Claws
JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

READY-SET-GO!
We are happy to announce that we have reopened the
Cosmetic division of our Medical Practice.
WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER YOU
AN OPPORTUNITY TO PAMPER YOURSELF!
Botox at $11.00 per unit, and $700.00 for each
1ML syringe of Juvederm ® XC ﬁller.
Schedule a consultation about our new Micro-needling/RF
(Radio Frequency) machine! The results are amazing!
Gift Certificates are available!
Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment; All
treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment by
calling our offices today. All offers expire August 31, 2020.

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey
Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

www.rheimdermatology.com

PREMIUM
Freeze Dried
Dog Food

By Lisa Crawford Watson

Keeping calm
E

VERY NIGHT she slips into sleep to the rhythms
of sacred music, often a Gregorian chant, with candlelight glowing, and a little spritz of rose oil in the
air. So does her dog.
“I’ve been meditating for 40 years, so it’s de rigueur for me,” she said. “It’s not like I’m going to
read Stephen King before bed, and neither is Lulu.”
Lulu is a 22-pound Decker rat terrier, bred to be
a little bigger and sturdier than regular rat terriers.
Her person adopted her from a local litter in January.
“It’s hard to say whether we chose her, or she
chose us,” her person said. “We do know we all fell
in love at once. We’re in our 70s, and it’s like we
have a baby. We marvel at everything she does,
every milestone.”
Now 8 months old, Lulu has been ushered into
life in a calm, loving home just east of Carpenter
Street. Yet she did have a little accident when her
people drove past the Carmel Mission, and Lulu
jumped out the window.
“Fortunately, Lulu bounced right back into the
car,” her person said. “Still, she was freaked out, so
I held her to help her get through her religious ex-

OPPLETON’S

HELPS
DOGS
More Energy

perience.”
Lulu has been to the beach, where the exuberant, playful nature of a puppy comes out as she
tries to engage every person and dog she meets.
“Lulu is such a social butterﬂy, so her social distancing isn’t very good,” her person said. “We have
to be cautious in these times, and not get too close
to people, but Lulu’s always looking to bond.”
Back home, Lulu loves to curl up by the ﬁre and,
her person believes, meditate. “Mostly she loves the
music of the monks as she drifts off to sleep, totally
mellowed out.”
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TWO GIRLS
FROM CARMEL
• Experienced
• Professional
Offering a personal
and friendly touch
for 30 years.

Shop Online, Curbside Pickup Available

BONDED
HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

26200 Carmel Rancho Blvd 831-626-7555 Open 10-6 Daily

299 Lighthouse, Monterey • 831 649 3083 • poppletonshome.com

626-4426

So Many Dust Bunnies,
So Little Time
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Next issue: August 28
THE CARMEL PINE CONE

new
arrivals

HEALTHY
Lifestyles

soft jackets
sport coats
activewear
sweaters
denim
pants
shirts
shoes
polos
suits
ties

select
sport coat
reductions
831•625•8106
CARMEL PLAZA • OCEAN AVE
KHAKISOFCARMEL.COM

Daisy
This sweet senior Lab
enjoys walks, being
out and about, and is
a mellow gal. Daisy
is deaf and is limited
by arthritis but will still
play with other dogs.
Daisy is 65 pounds
and 12-years-old.
If you’d like to meet Daisy, please ﬁll out
an online adoption questionnaire.

Trunk Show August 14 & 15

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored by
Monterey Bay Whale
Watch Center
www.GoWhales.com

Ocean Avenue Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
831.624.2403
Shop online at augustinaleathers.com

(If you’d like to sponsor
our next ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950
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Council puts teeth in enforcement
of face mask, outdoor dining rules
By MARY SCHLEY

T

HE CITY council on Tuesday approved two ordinances to allow police and
the code compliance ofﬁcer to write tickets
to people who refuse to wear face coverings or follow other health and safety rules
handed down by the county and state, who
light ﬁres or hang out in chairs at the beach,
or who fail to follow the requirements imposed for outdoor dining.
The ordinances were enacted on an
emergency basis, but city attorney Brian
Pierik said the city doesn’t want to have to
enforce them.
“The city is interested in compliance
with the orders and not interested in issuing citations,” Pierik said at the Aug. 4
council meeting. “In a perfect world, there
would be no citations issued and everyone
would comply with the orders.”
But the past few months have shown
that many people don’t comply, even when
the rules are clearly stated in bold letters on
signs. Now they can be ticketed, with ﬁnes
starting at $100 per violation and increasing to $200 and then $500 for repeat violations within a single year. Administrative
citations are similar to parking tickets, with
the recipient simply paying the ﬁne, but a
person who continues to refuse could be
charged with a misdemeanor, which carries a ﬁne of at least $1,000 and jail time.
Enforcement of health orders
While the ﬁrst of the two ordinances adopted Tuesday night enables enforcement
of all health orders, much of the conversation focused on face coverings.
Councilwoman Carrie Theis said the
city needs to ensure people know what the
rules are, and Carmel Police Chief Paul Tomasi said his ofﬁcers will be having those
conversations with individuals they contact
and will even be handing out masks to peo-

ple who don’t have them.
“If we give someone a mask and they
throw it in the gutter, or 10 minutes later
we see them without one, the conversation
is going to change,” Tomasi said. “What
this is going to do is force our ofﬁcers to
have more conversations with people without masks.”
Resident Karen Ferlito said she was
happy to see the council considering the
ordinance, and she speculated the only way
to get the virus under control and for people to feel safer is to have everyone wear
masks and stay away from each other.
‘Inconsiderate’
“The trend is to more people wearing
masks,” commented Richard Kreitman, but
many still don’t. “People who are walking
around our town without masks are anything but respectful. They’re inconsiderate,
and I think we should enforce the mask requirement and let it be known that we enforce this ordinance.”
Writing tickets to violators will give the
city a reputation that might keep scofﬂaws
away and attract others who want to feel
safe, he said.
“Our residents have asked us for this,
and our policemen have asked us for this so
it’s easier to enforce, so I think it’s time we
do it,” Theis said, and councilman Jeff Baron said the new ordinance will help protect
everyone, especially hospitality workers
who have to interact with the public a lot.
The council unanimously approved the
new ordinance, which took effect immediately.
Similarly, a proposed emergency ordinance to authorize police and code enforcement to enforce the “provisions and
conditions of encroachment permits for
outdoor dining” should help get restaurant
See TEETH page 30A

TOP 20 Agents All Monterey Peninsula
3rd Generation Carmel Resident
15+ Years in the Business
Local Knowledge. Global Connections
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

Clark’s Carmel Stone
(831) 385-4000
100 Airport Drive,
King City
Delivery Available
www.carmelstone.biz

clarkscarmelstone@yahoo.com

Dear Larry
BY LARRY MESLER

DEAR LARRY: I was given a Regina music box with a 15 inch metal
disc. Could you give me an idea of the value? - Susan in Pebble Beach
Dear Susan: Prices will vary according to condition, but a value of $2500 to
$3500 could be realistic today.
DEAR LARRY: I see from your website that you have a home and personal property
coming up for auction. In an estate situation, if we are keeping the real estate, can
you auction the personal property? - Carl in Carmel
Dear Carl: We can sell the personal property only in an estate situation if there
are enough items of value that warrant having a sale. One of our ﬁrst questions
would be; are there vehicles, art, artifacts, jewelry, silver or gold? Those type
items will typically make for a nice sale.
Submit your questions to Larry@GraystoneAuctions.com

Graystone Realty & Auction, Inc.
Estate, Downsizing & Inventory Specialist

DRE#02103680

831-277-1882 • GraystoneAuctions.com

Seawater and cell phones don’t mix
H

ERE’S A look at some of the signiﬁcant calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea
Police Department and the Monterey County
Sheriff’s Ofﬁce last week. This week’s log
was compiled by Mary Schley.
SUNDAY, JULY 19
Carmel area: A 60-year-old male disturbed and annoyed a female, age 16, at the
Crossroads.
Carmel Valley: Resident reported the
theft of mail from a mailbox on Pradera.
Carmel Valley: Deputies responded to
a disagreement between neighbors on Paso
Cresta.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Resident turned in a
found wallet.
Paciﬁc Grove: Abandoned vehicle on
Presidio was towed.
MONDAY, JULY 20
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A tree at Dolores
and Fourth was damaged (multiple limbs cut)
by an unknown person.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Non-injury collision with minor damage on Dolores.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Found Wells Fargo
credit card at San Carlos and Sixth.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject reported
ﬁnding a woman’s purse and other belong-

DRE: 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

FRENCH TABLECLOTHS
aiX
SHOWROOM SALE

OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11-4

605a California Ave. SAND CITY

831-392-7787

Kitties of the Week
Mama Molly 2 years old
Meet Mama Molly! Mama Molly is
as sweet as can be. This lovely
2-year-old girl is
ready for a
home to call
her own.
You can
meet this
sweet girl at
the SPCA!

June 24 — Porﬁria Franco, 53, of Salinas, pled guilty to felony welfare fraud.
Between the months of October 2015
and February 2017, Franco was receiving
food stamps (CalFresh), claiming that she
and her spouse were unemployed and needed these beneﬁts to support their family. A
subsequent investigation by the Department of Social Services and the Monterey
County District Attorney’s Ofﬁce revealed
that Franco’s spouse was, in fact, employed
during the entire fraud period.
This resulted in her household receiving
income well above the income threshold
level to receive beneﬁts. Franco’s failure
to report her spouse’s employment and income to the Department of Social Services
resulted in an overpayment of beneﬁts of
$6,005.
Franco will be sentenced on Aug. 12
and faces three years of formal felony
probation, up to 365 days in jail, and will
be ordered to pay back her illegal taking
directly to the Department of Social Services.
It is illegal to use the beneﬁts of another or beneﬁts obtained using misrepresentations. Monterey County Department of
Social Services along with the Monterey
County District Attorney’s Ofﬁce has a

Odin 8 years old

See GAVEL page 13A
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“SPCA for Monterey County Veterinary clinic is taking appointments
for spay/neuter! Call 831-264-5400 for an appointment.”

www.SPCAmc.org

welfare fraud tip line. If you have information regarding welfare fraud you can leave
an anonymous tip at (831) 755-3224.
June 26 — Ricky Osborn was sentenced by Judge Rafael Vazquez after
pleading guilty to crimes arising out of the
poaching of a trophy bull elk. Osborn was
placed on probation for three years and was
ordered to pay $23,045, stay away from the
Big Sandy Wildlife Area, complete a hunter’s safety course and forfeit his ﬁrearms.
He is also banned from owning ﬁrearms
for the next 10 years and from hunting for
three years, and will be required to submit
to searches by law enforcement without a
warrant or probable cause.
On Dec. 11, 2019, Osborn was hunting
with two co-defendants on private property
and in the Big Sandy Wildlife Area near the
town of Bradley. He killed a 3- to 5-yearold trophy bull elk in the winter, which was
outside of an established hunting season.
At the time, he was prohibited from possessing ﬁrearms due to a 2010 misdemeanor conviction. He was hunting without a license, trespassing, using lead ammunition
in an area where such use is prohibited to
protect the endangered California Condor,

Where

Handsome Odin
is ready to find his
forever family. This
sweet boy is 8 years
old and is ready to
meet you at
the SPCA!

Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information about adopting Mamma Molly & Odin.
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

See POLICE LOG page 18 IYD
in the Real Estate Section

Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by
Monterey County District Attorney Jeannine Pacioni

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251

GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

ings over the fence near the cross at Carmel
Mission. Belongings recovered, identiﬁed,
and notice left with the owner to pick them
up.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 72-year-old female walked into the station to get a ticket
sign-off for having an expired license, but it
was past the date. She missed her court date
and the ticket turned into a bench warrant.
She was given a new court date and released
on a citation to appear.
Paciﬁc Grove: Vehicle collided with an
unoccupied parked vehicle on Forest. Vehicle
towed.
Paciﬁc Grove: Non-injury hit-and-run accident on Fountain. No prosecution requested
and information exchange only.
Paciﬁc Grove: Subject on Ocean View
brandished a gun.
Paciﬁc Grove: Subject reported a theft
from her vehicle on David.
Carmel Valley: Vehicle towed from Carmel Valley Road.
Carmel area: Online report of a vehicle
burglary at Point Lobos.
Paciﬁc Grove: Deputies responded to
Walnut Street for suspicious circumstances.
Carmel Valley: Property damage on Rancho Fiesta Road.

The gavel falls

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

TerryMcGowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com

August 7, 2020

ALISON ANDRUS
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Vice President, Mortgage Lending

Alison.Andrus@grarate.com | grarate.com/alisonandrus
c: 831.620.2370 | 126 Clock Tower Place, Suite 100, Carmel | NMLS ID #1118471
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DA, family to appeal parole
of man who murdered four
By MARY SCHLEY

A

MAN jailed 43 years ago for
slaughtering four family members when he
was 19 — including his grandmother and
a 6-year-old girl he knifed more than 40
times — was granted parole July 30, over
the pleas of his relatives, and is set to be
released from prison 120 days later, Monterey County District Attorney Jeannine
Pacioni announced Tuesday. But she said
she and convicted murderer Harold Bicknell’s family members are ﬁling an appeal
in hopes of keeping him locked up.
Gruesome murders
On Aug. 9, 1977, Bicknell and his pregnant 14-year-old girlfriend went to the Seaside home of Bicknell’s grandmother and
other relatives, including a couple of children, and violently murdered four people,
stabbing them repeatedly. One of them, his
teenage cousin, had told the family about
his sexual relationship with the girl identiﬁed in court documents as Terri M.
In his testimony against Terri M., who
was tried in juvenile court as his fellow
murderer, Bicknell said they ﬁrst killed the
teenage cousin, stabbing her in the throat
repeatedly while holding a gag over her
mouth, then went after three other family
members, including the 6-year-old girl he
stabbed more than 40 times.
According to retired U.S. Magistrate
Judge William Wunderlich, who prosecuted the case as a young Monterey County
DA, the ghastly murder scene wasn’t discovered for a few days, and police didn’t
ﬁnd Bicknell until Halloween, when they
arrested him in San Diego, where he’d enlisted in the Navy.
“So from August until Halloween, the
Monterey Peninsula was frozen with this
case,” Wunderlich said during an interview
for the California Appellate Court Legacy

Project a couple of years before he retired
in 2009. “They were paralyzed with fear
that somebody like a Manson family was
out there, because the butchery was beyond belief. One of my good friends was
the deputy D.A. on call and he went to the
scene, and the next thing, he was out in the
gutter puking.” Wunderlich faced defense
attorney Larry Biegel at the trial.
Despite Bicknell’s sworn testimony and
other accounts he provided, Pacioni said,
he “now claims to be innocent.”
“A jury found him guilty based on
evidence that included footprint matches,
eyewitness testimony, and his own statements. Following his conviction, Mr. Bicknell made a detailed, taped confession with
his attorney present because he wanted to
make amends to his family,” she said. “He
reiterated his culpability during his sentencing hearing. He then testiﬁed for the
prosecution against Terri M, his juvenile
cohort, again confessing.”
Bicknell went to prison in June 1978
and was ﬁrst eligible for parole in 1983,
but was denied parole seven times and admitted to being unsuitable for parole three
times between then and 2017, according to
the California Department of Corrections.
He was granted parole in February 2019 after the state agreed to hold another hearing
on his eligibility, but Gov. Gavin Newsom
reversed the board’s decision four months
later because Bicknell “remained an unreasonable danger to society if released from
prison.”
Clean record
When the parole board voted to release
him the ﬁrst time, reasons cited included
a clean prison record and the fact he was
19 when he murdered 66-year-old Josephine Smith (his grandmother), 28-year-
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1427 Lisbon Lane, Pebble Beach ■ www.LisbonLane.com
5 beds, 5+ baths ■ 6,655 sq. ft. ■ 1 acre lot ■ $4,975,000
Includes a separate 720 sq. ft. guest unit over garage.

Judie Profeta
831.601.3207

Managing Director | Broker Associate
Judie@TheProfetaTeam.com

FOLLOW OUR PROGRESS
Visit the Monterey Peninsula Water
Supply Project website at
www.watersupplyproject.org to read
the latest quarterly progress report,
sign up for updates and find out more
information about the project.
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See MURDERER page 12A

       
  
 
       



Beautiful Pebble Beach Remodel
in Carmel School District



 

   

VISIT US ONLINE AT WATERSUPPLYPROJECT.ORG
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Spearﬁshing diver drowns near Gorda
By CHRIS COUNTS

A

DIVER who disappeared off the coast near Gorda
in Big Sur was found dead four days later, the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce reported this week.
The search began July 26 after one diver reported an-

STAY CONNECTED
Did you know our programs are
available to watch online?
Visit www.carmelpubliclibraryfoundation.org/
events/past-events-activities/

other diver didn’t return to the surface while they were
spearﬁshing in a cove. The two were free diving, which
means neither was using an oxygen tank.
The sheriff’s ofﬁce responded by launching a drone,
but the diver couldn’t be located. The sheriff’s ofﬁce had
hoped to bring in its dive team early Monday to search the
area, but the cove where the diver was lost was inaccessible by foot. The task was eventually completed using a
conveyor system made of ropes.
Tuesday afternoon, “the sheriff’s drone team spotted
the missing diver’s spearﬁshing rope ﬂoating in the center of large kelp bed about 600 yards out from shore,” the
sheriff’s ofﬁce said.
The next day, a dive boat into the area where the rope
was found, and “the missing diver was located and brought
to shore,” the report noted. His name has not been released.

Community Night

with the Library

The Achievement Habit

Welcoming
New Customers

With Dr. Bernard Roth

Check
it out!

Author and Stanford University Academic
Director, co-founder of the Stanford d.School

Understand how to
cultivate the
achievement mindset.

• No Long Waiting Time
• Prescriptions Filled in 15 minutes*
• Accepting Most Medicare Part D Plans
• Same Day Delivery • Accepts Tricare
*In-stock inventory

To donate, call 831-624-2811
www.carmelpubliclibraryfoundation.org
This ad sponsored by
Rebecca Wolf Arnold, Carmel Realty Company and
Carmel Public Library Foundation Board Member
831.241.2600 • www.SellingCoastalCalifornia.com
DRE#01706104

Over 100 Years of Service
Still Locally Owned & Operated
CARMEL DRUG STORE

Ocean Ave. & San Carlos, Carmel
831.624.3819
www.CarmelDrugStore.com
Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri
Store Hours: 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week

Once, life
was a job.

WATER
From page 1A
called Pure Water Monterey an important part of the utility’s water portfolio, and said the company is excited it’s
about to come online.
“We are still waiting on ﬁnal details on how much water
will be produced and at what cost, which will be important
to our customers,” Tilden told The Pine Cone. “Combined
with aquifer storage and recovery, and desalination, water
reuse will help us meet the water demand of the Peninsula
and reduce our reliance on the Carmel River.”
Some Monterey Peninsula customers will begin seeing
the treated wastewater ﬂow to their taps on Sept. 1, while
it may take a day or two for others to get the water as it
travels through the system, Stoldt said.
The reclamation water will be mixed with Carmel River water and puriﬁed water from a small Sand City desalination plant.
As far as the taste, Stoldt said “it should taste about the
same.”
“Some people say you can taste the difference in regular
Cal Am water by season or location,” Stoldt said. “I haven’t noticed it.”
Higher water costs
Originally expected to cost $1,720 per acre-foot of water, Stoldt said customers will now pay $2,442 per acrefoot for Pure Water Monterey’s H2O.
“It’s still a bargain relative to any other water supply,”
Stoldt said. “But here we are in 2020. In 2016 we had 30
percent of the design completed, and we didn’t know we
would have some of the contractor delays.”
Pure Water Monterey has received considerable support, but it’s faced some snags and setbacks, including a
pair of sinkholes that were found this year at the base of
one of wells where water is pumped into underground storage. The City of Salinas and other agencies have also complained that the project will take water that’s needed for
farmers, ranchers and others in the county’s ag industry.
Also, while Stoldt said the project was engineered for
eight underground storage wells, consultants hoping to
lower the cost of the project maintained it could operate
with only four wells — two deep and two shallow. However, when pumping began in March, Stoldt said it was clear
that it needed another well which will have to be built at
an extra expense.
In his note to Cal Am President of Engineering Ian
Crooks, Stoldt lauded the cooperation between Cal Am,
Monterey One Water and his agency on Pure Water Monterey. “We appreciate the partnership,” he said.
Between the lines, though, there has also been tension
over the project, as anti-Cal Am activists — including
several members of the water district’s board of directors
— seek to replace the utility’s much more expensive desal
plant with the reclamation project, arguing it would offer
enough water for the Peninsula’s needs.
Cal Am and others say the desal plant is necessary for
affordable housing and other projects, while Stoldt has
said the reclamation project would offer water for more
growth “than the Peninsula can absorb,” including for lots
of record.

WE ARE OPEN!

Here it¹s
an art.
Spend your days doing the things you enjoy in
gorgeous surroundings. Carmel Valley Manor is
the only Life Care community for people age 65 +
in Monterey County, and only one of six in all of
Northern California. That means there are three
levels of health care on site, should you need them,
at no additional cost. For information, call
Angie Machado, (800) 544-5546 or visit cvmanor.com

"|-v-=;-|_ol;01u;-ࢼm]-v|Ѳbv_Ķcomfortable space.


TDesk

TSofa

TSleeper
Sofa

TRecliner

Let Mum’s Place help
check all the boxes for you.
Call or Email info@mumsfurniture.com
Let our knowledgable staff inspire, guide and assist you
with your selections.

8545 Carmel Valley Rd, Carmel, CA 93923
License #270700110 COA #082

mum’s place

246 Forest Ave., Paciﬁc Grove | 831-372-6250
Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm | www.mumsfurniture.com
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CONGRATULATIONS 2020
Physician Scholars and
Clinical Volunteer

Montage Health Foundation proudly recognizes these outstanding Monterey County
doctors for their pursuit of professional excellence and volunteer work. Each doctor
was awarded a grant in support of their efforts.
PHYSICIAN SCHOLARS

z

Dr. Alexander Dubelman, a cardiac anesthesiologist,
was awarded a grant for a fellowship in cardiac imaging
at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center.

z

Dr. Michael Stuntz, a general surgeon, was awarded
a grant for a research project to explore the impacts that
breast cancer and its treatment have on women’s mental
and physical health.

CLINICAL VOLUNTEER

z

Dr. Jason Emejuru, a pediatric psychiatrist with
Community Hospital’s Ohana program, was awarded
a grant for training in the use of an assessment tool
diagnosing autism spectrum disorders.

z

Dr. Richard Alexander, an obstetrician/gynecologist,
was awarded a grant for his volunteer work with
Westmont Bethel Hospital in Guatemala.

FOR MORE ABOUT THE AWARDS:
montagehealthfoundation.org/honors
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Concours Week may be canceled, but you’ll still know it’s happening
By MARY SCHLEY

years, no same-day registration will be allowed. For details, go to pgrotary.org.

C

ONCOURS WEEK has been canceled this year, but there will still be a few
automotive festivities around the Monterey
Peninsula next week.
The Paciﬁc Grove Auto Rally, for example, will still happen, though it won’t be
in P.G. and won’t have an awards dinner at
the end. On Aug. 14. Up to 100 cars will
participate in the drive, which will start at
Laguna Seca at 1 p.m. and follow a route
east on 68, down River Road onto Arroyo
Seco Road, and then back to the Peninsula
via Carmel Valley Road.
Cars and drivers will stage at Laguna
Seca raceway starting at noon, and rally
proceeds will beneﬁt P.G. Rotary youth
programs and other charitable efforts.
Organizers caution that, unlike previous

A couple of fundraisers
While the Concours at Pasadera, which
debuted last year, is now being pushed to
2021 along with the rest of the Concours
Week events, chairman Rick Barnett said
this week that prints of a painting created
by local artist Simon Bull for the event
are for sale, with part of the proceeds beneﬁting CASA of Monterey County and
The Bridge Restoration Ministry in Paciﬁc Grove. Signed prints of the painting,
“Ford vs. Ferrari,” are $55 ($135 framed)
and unsigned prints are $35. Bull is showing the original piece in his Meuse Gallery
on Ocean Avenue at Monte Verde during
what would have been Car Week, making
it available to one lucky fan who can take it

home for a cool $50,000, also with a portion going to the two beneﬁting charities.
Find more information at pasaderaconcours.com.
To support the Boys & Girls Clubs of
Monterey County, the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance and the P.B. Co. are
holding a charity drawing for a 2021 LC
500 convertible, a 5-liter V8 that generates
nearly 500 horsepower. A maximum of
3,000 tickets will be sold for $100 apiece
at bgcmc.org/win, with the winning ticket
drawn on Sept. 13. Lexus donated the vehicle.
Spirit of the Quail
The judges won’t be roaming the grass
in search of their Quail Motorsports Gathering winners, but they’ll pick one special
machine to receive the Spirit of the Quail
Award on the day the event would have
been held, Aug. 14.
“The Quail will be celebrating one vehicle this August that best represents the true
spirit of motoring based on design, history,
engineering, enduring relevance, and per-

We are open and hiring!
Company Benefits & Training:
•
Î
Î
Î
Î
Î
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formance for its era with the 2020 Spirit of
The Quail Award,” organizers announced.
Applications from interested car owners were due in late July, and the ﬁnalists
will be announced on social media Aug.
13, with the winner revealed the following
day at 1 p.m. That person will get two free
general admission tickets, which are pricey and highly coveted, to next year’s Quail,
as well as the chance to have the winning
car featured on the event ﬁeld and a feature
story in the program.
Bonhams live in 1s and 0s
Bonhams 23rd annual Quail Lodge
Auction will be streamed straight from
the auction house’s Los Angeles saleroom
Aug. 14, with “all the components of a
traditional auction with a live auctioneer
taking bids from around the world, on the
phone, online and by commission bid.”
Potential buyers and looky-loos will
have a chance to watch rare and exceptional cars featured in a print catalog as well as
See CARS page 16A
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and Day Excursions

Helping seniors has never been
more important.

831-236-0868

Apply now to become a
Comfort Keeper caregiver!
®Ɛ
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© 2020 CK Franchising, Inc. An international network, where most offices independently owned and operated. 0720

We’re Open!

R E TA I L & S E RV I C E S , TA K E O U T
T, O U T D O O R D I N I N G
A N D O U T D O O R W I N E TA ST I N G A R E A L L O P E N !
Remember to wear face coverings and maintain safe distancing.
A P PA R E L , S H O E S
& ACC E S S O R I E S

BOOKS, CARDS,
G I F TS & H O M E ACC E N TS

Crossroads Cleaners

Sweet Reba’s Bakery & Kitchen

(831) 624-5121

(831) 601-7875

Debra C Carmel (831) 624-9400
Metronome (831) 250-7933
SHE (831) 626-4686
Stephan Cori (831) 624-8444
Tops N Travel (831) 622-7500
The Treadmill (831) 624-4112

Burst & Bloom (831) 625-8111
Consignment by the Sea

Montage Medical Group,
Carmel (831) 718-9701
Pet Food Express (831) 622-9999
Spoke Consulting (831) 515-6403
Suds & Scissors (831) 624-4697
The UPS Store (831) 625-2800

Taste Morgan (831) 626-3700

BEAUTY

(831) 624-2001

Cinq Mondes Spa ParisCarmel (831) 625-4410
Heidi’s Studio (831) 624-2347
Monterey Bay Bodyworks

Zearly (831) 250-7933

(831) 372-4212

O Salon (831) 620-0288
O Style Bar (831) 620-0266
Style by Joanie (831) 238-0686
Yongsun’s Beauty Hair
Salon (831) 224-7836
F O R YO U R S A F E T Y
We are taking extra precautions to
keep our center safe and clean!

(831) 574-8153

The Hearth Shop (831) 375-1252
River House Books
(831) 626-2665

Spencer’s Stationery

EXPERT SERVICES

Ambiance Interiors
(831) 626-7100

Animal Hospital at The
Crossroads (831) 624-0131
Blink Optometry (831) 250-6999
Community Hospital
Laboratory Services
(831) 625-4811

F O O D S P E C I A LT I E S
& W I N E TA S T I N G

The Annex (831) 250-7471
The Big Squeezy (831) 574-3320
Carmel Valley Coffee
Roasting Co. (831) 626-8784
Lula’s Chocolates
(831) 626-3327

McIntyre Vineyards
(831) 626-6268

Sea Harvest Fish Market &
Restaurant (831) 626-3626

H A R D WA R E ,
P H A R M ACY & G R O C E RY

Carmel Ace Hardware

RPM Rehab (831) 574-8386
Studio J Pilates (831) 236-3905
FINE JEWELRY

European Jeweler &
Goldsmith (831) 624-3555
Hesselbein’s Jewelers

(831) 293-8050

(831) 625-2522

Carmel Ace Home &
Garden (831) 293-8050
CVS Pharmacy (831) 624-0195
Safeway (831) 625-8820

Weber Goldsmith Gallery

H E A LT H & F I T N E S S

Carmel Medical Supplies
(831) 574-3339

Carmel Pilates & Personal
Training (831) 625-3341
Functional Integrated
Training—FIT (831) 915-2755
Ghost Tree Training

(831) 626-7600

R E S TA U R A N T S

Carmel Poke Co. (831) 574-3322
China Delight (831) 625-3367
The Crossroads BBQ
(831) 250-7616

Island Taco (831) 624-8454
R.G. Burgers (831) 626-8054
Rio Grill (831) 625-5436
Sea Harvest Fish Market &
Restaurant (831) 626-3626

(831) 521-8784

Hours subject to change, please contact individual business for more info

HWY 1 @ RIO RD, CARMEL, CA 93923 831.625.4106

THECROSSROADSCARMEL.COM
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SENIOR LIVING AT FOREST HILL

- Now more than ever!

In daily life, especially as we age, it’s our fear of losing
the known – much more than our fear of the unknown
– which often holds us back. As you age, if you are like
most seniors, you want to retain as much freedom and
self-direction as you can. You already know what you like
and how you want to live, so maintaining your complete
independence is often thought to be one’s top priority.
While you may say that you don’t want to move to a senior
living community because of how it could affect your
lifestyle, what’s probably closer to the truth is that you
fear losing what you have now. But consider this; what
would happen if you had a sudden change in health –
a medical emergency? What would be your new living
plan – what safeguards do you presently have in place?
Forest Hill Retirement Community located right here
LQ3DFLƓF*URYHFDQKHOS\RXSUHSDUHIRUWKHXQNQRZQ
Forest Hill has had the recent pleasure of welcoming Sarah
Ehret as the new Executive Director of our community, as
ZHOODVZHOFRPLQJKHUIDPLO\WR3DFLƓF*URYH%HQHƓWLQJ
from Sarah’s years of experience in Senior Living, in
conjunction with a consulting relationship with Life Care
Services - a premier operator of Retirement Communities throughout the U.S., Forest Hill continues to build off its’ history
of offering an enriching life experience for those who call it home. During this pandemic, Forest Hill has continued to
provide a safe atmosphere for all residents, and continues to welcome new faces to our community experience each day.
Forest Hill is a Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC) offering Independent Living - Assisted Living - Skilled
1XUVLQJDVZHOODVVKRUWWHUPUHKDELOLWDWLRQIRUVHQLRUVZLWKLQ3DFLƓF*URYHDQGWKHVXUURXQGLQJFRPPXQLW\:HRIIHU
a safe experience for residents in all levels of care and currently offer a virtual tour experience for those individuals who
DUHSUHVHQWO\LQWHUHVWHGLQVHHLQJWKHFRPPXQLW\)RUHVW+LOOKDVEHHQVHUYLQJVHQLRUVLQ3DFLƓF*URYHVLQFHDVD
QRWIRUSURƓWQRQGHQRPLQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\DQGZHFRQWLQXHWRLPSURYHWKHUHVLGHQWH[SHULHQFHHDFKDQGHYHU\GD\
Your health and wellness are a top priority for the team at Forest Hill and we would like to help you develop a plan for
\RXUIXWXUH,I\RXIHHOLVRODWHGDORQHVWUXJJOHWRƓQGKHDOWK\GLQLQJH[SHULHQFHVDQGIHHOWKDW\RXDUHVHDUFKLQJIRU
wellness opportunities in your life; we strongly urge you to give Forest Hill a call to learn more about what we offer. Our
community is accepting new residents for all levels of care. Sarah and her entire team would love to show you what sets
)RUHVW+LOODSDUWIURPRWKHUV<RXFDQUHDFKXVDWRUƓQGXVRQWKHZHEDWZZZ)RUHVW+LOO5HWLUHPHQWRUJ

Better days are ahead for all of us as we deal with the pandemic!
Making Forest Hill your choice for senior living is a step in the right direction. We look forward to serving you.

Forest Hill Retirement Community
551 Gibson Ave, Pacific Grove | 831-657-5200
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Council cancels events for rest of year

P A I N T

By MARY SCHLEY
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ITH THE coronavirus epidemic
still spreading and the governor forbidding
large gatherings as a result, the city council
on Tuesday voted to cancel all city events
through the end of the year.
The sandcastle contest, pumpkin roll,
Carmel High School homecoming parade,
city birthday and Halloween parade, Veteran’s Day ceremony, Homecrafters’ Marketplace and the annual holiday tree lighting
will not be held in 2020, though city staff
will put out decorations to mark some of
them and will still light the menorah and
Christmas tree in early December.
After the outbreak began and the county and state imposed shelter-in-place orders prohibiting gatherings of more than
10 people, city ofﬁcials canceled Breakfast
with the Bunny, the Memorial Day ceremony and the Independence Day celebration, though they didn’t stop a Juneteenth
celebration from taking place in Devendorf
Park, saying it was protected by the First
Amendment — which, of course, all the
other events would be, too.
Community activities director Ashlee
Wright said that considering the United
States, the state and the county are still in
the throes of a virus for which there is no
vaccine, it’s unlikely the governor will allow large-scale gatherings before the end
of the year.

“With the understanding that it takes
anywhere from three to six months to organize any of the city’s special events, staff
recommends that all fall/winter city events
be canceled through the end of the calendar
year,” she said at the Aug. 4 meeting.
“While it is a disappointment to cancel
events, doing so sooner rather than later allows staff to proactively communicate with
community groups and volunteers who
help to support city events,” as well as people asking about attending them.
“We start getting calls in January about
when the sandcastle contest will be,” she
said. “We get questions all throughout the
year about when events are happening.”
‘Very sad’
Wright said she kept money in the
budget for lighting the medians, the large
redwood tree at Junipero and Ocean, and
the menorah and decorations in Devendorf
Park in December, “because that would be
very sad” to have those remain dark during
the holidays.
Councilwoman Carrie Theis made the
motion to cancel the events.
“As someone who’s most impacted by
this, I appreciate your stepping forward
and making the motion,” Mayor Dave Potter said to Theis, whose family owns the
Hofsas House hotel. “It takes a lot of courage to do that in this tough time.”
The council unanimously agreed.
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Council OKs $8K performance review

# (



DESPITE FACING unprecedented revenue losses due to the coronavirus pandemic, the city council on Tuesday decided to pay consultant Municipal Resource
Group $8,000 to review city administrator
Chip Rerig’s job performance.
“The city council strives for continued

Be prepared for emergencies —
register your phone number
at www.alertmontereycounty.org

success throughout the organization and
community through these unprecedented
times and is moving forward with Mr. Rerig’s annual evaluation,” a staff report prepared for the city council explained.
The council approved the contract as
part of its consent agenda Tuesday.

JUST LISTED

PENDING

721 EARDLEY AVENUE, PACIFIC GROVE
2 UNITS | 4 BED | 2 BATH | 2,176 SQ FT, $1,448,000

825 MERMAID AVENUE, PACIFIC GROVE
2 BED | 2 BATH | 1,403 SQ FT

JUST LISTED

PENDING

310 KINGS MOUNTAIN ROAD, WOODSIDE, CA
5 BED | 5 BATH | 5,893 SQ FT | $11,700,000

1264 SURF AVENUE, PACIFIC GROVE
2 BED | 1 BATH | GUEST UNIT W/BATH

831.915.9710

BECK@PLATINUMGROUPRE.COM

BROKER DRE 01747647

NICOLLETTE EASON TROTTIER
DRE 02074629 | 831.595.000

KIM SMITH
DRE 02066615 | 831.917.1433

PL ATINUMGROUPRE.COM

Open at Both Locations!

Walk-Ins Welcome – Reservations Encouraged
Enjoy Outdoor Seating in Carmel-by-the-Sea or Carmel Valley

ALBATROSSRIDGE.COM
“One of the most dramatic vineyards in the entire state.”

- Wine Enthusiast

Tasting Cottage
19 E. Carmel Valley Rd
Open Sun-Thurs 12pm-7pm
& Fri-Sat 12pm-8pm

Outdoor Seating
Dolores St., Carmel-by-the -Sea
Open Sun-Thurs 12pm-6pm
& Fri-Sat 12pm-7pm
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CASES
From page 1A
Blum told The Pine Cone Wednesday. “For
example, the low population density of Big
Sur and Carmel Valley has likely led to
fewer cases in those areas.”
There have been 441 Covid-19 cases in
the Peninsula — 315 of them in Seaside
and Marina — compared to 4,263 in Salinas and South Monterey County. North
Monterey County has the lowest case
count, with 416.
Blum said that age demographics
across the county have also played a big
role in infection rates, and she pointed to
the county’s statistics, which indicate that
those in the 18-24 and 25-34 age brackets
represent the majority of coronavirus cases, amounting to almost 39 percent. For
example, Blum said Salinas residents are,
on average, younger than those who live in
the coastal areas.
And, those ages 18-34 are more likely
to work in essential businesses outside the
home but less likely to practice distancing,
wear masks and regularly wash their hands
to “minimize the spread of the virus,”
Blum said. Older Peninsula residents, she
said, are more likely to be retired or have
jobs that allow them to work from home.
“In general, older individuals with
chronic medical conditions are more likely
to minimize trips outside of the home and
comply with social distancing, mask wearing, and other measures to reduce the risk
of exposure,” Blum said.
Despite the relatively few cases on the
Peninsula, Blum cautioned against complacency, especially among younger residents.
“Even here on the Peninsula it is important for young people to understand
and appreciate that compliance with public
health recommendations is important not
just to protect themselves, but also to protect the older and more vulnerable people
near and dear to them,” she said.
While county health ofﬁcer Dr. Moreno

The Carmel Pine Cone
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said there are “no data” that can explain deﬁnitively why there are fewer cases in the
Peninsula, he cited some of the same possible reasons as Blum, including a larger
number of those who can work from home
and a lower population density.
Moreno also claimed that fewer cases
here could be attributed to “better access
to health care services” and “higher health
literacy, leading to better understanding of
preventative strategies.”
Moreno also said that the greater number of cases in Salinas and South Monterey
County is due in part to more crowded living conditions.
Another death
On Thursday morning, the health department updated its data for the epidemic
in the county, including a new fatality, for
a total of 35. Monterey County Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce spokesman Derell Simpson told The
Pine Cone the person was a 64-year-old
woman from Salinas who had a heart condition, diabetes and kidney failure.
Of the roughly 72 percent of cases
which ofﬁcials have attributed to speciﬁc
employment sectors, the agricultural industry accounts for more than 23 percent
of cases — by far more than any other job
sector.
Hispanics have accounted for 85 percent of people hospitalized with the virus,
while 10 percent have been what the health
department calls “White, Not Hispanic.”
Asians have accounted for 2 percent of the
county’s hospitalized cases, the same percentage as “Black, Not Hispanic.”
Of the people who have died from the
virus, 25 of the 35 have been Hispanic.
Monterey County’s population is 61 percent Hispanic, the health department said.
For the past several days, the county
health department has reported a glitch
with the “statewide surveillance system,”
and that the local ﬁgures and data it provides to journalists and the public likely
represents an undercount of local coronavirus cases.
It’s not clear what’s causing the problem
and when the state might ﬁx it.

The Fremont Bank Way.

Ten Ru l e s for Gre at Res i d entia l Arc hi te c ture
The Critical Ten:
1. The Approach: Known commonly as
curb appeal. This is your homes first impression and it’s what greets you every time
you arrive there. It should represent the
welcoming path of a friendly neighbor. It
will give you years of enjoyment, and it will
‘sell your house’ should you ever need, or
want to.
2. The Front Door: It represents the ‘gateway’ to what you have created. It could be
‘oversized’, at least 42 inches wide and be a
single door, preferably over 7 feet in height.
This announces that ‘you have arrived’.
3. A Space to Pause: A Foyer provides an
entry space. A way to design excitement
into your homes reveal. The idea is to give
people pause, before they see what magic
you have in store for them.
4. Stairways: Any stairs are an opportunity
to use a utilitarian item as art. Stairs, are by
their nature sculptural and a real opportunity to splash a wonderful design or shape
(see image right).
5. Natural Light: It is critical for your mental health and the psychological warmth of
your home. Your designer should ascertain
where the best opportunities are to bring
in the day. Morning sun in the kitchen is
always welcome. A setting sun in a den is a
great place for the family cat to snooze. Skylights, strategically placed, can assure that
no place in your home is unnecessarily dark.
6. Lighting Design: Layering task and ambient lighting is a trick of the trade, for a
talented designer. This allows a home owner to highlight their most cherished items,
focus visitors on what is amazing about
their home and downplay utilitarian spaces. Remember that great lighting is not the
presence of light, but the strategic absence

Eric, Cosimo
& Sophie

Wynkoop Design Company
Residential Architecture

831.620-5744
www.wynkoop.design

of light. Great lighting design is in knowing where to place the absence of light.
That’s what creates visual contrast, which
attracts the human eye.
7. It’s Got to Flow: Everyone has visited
a house that was a ‘cluster’ of walls in the
wrong places, and perhaps mammoth fireplaces blocking a great view. Strategic and
thoughtful space planning (In new construction or a good remodel) can transform
a normal home to an architectural masterpiece.
8. Good Windows Have Soul: Windows
are the eyes of your home. Placement, sizing and style, regardless of material, can
truly transform your home’s appeal. Both
from the inside and for the passersby.
9. Inside-Out Relationship: Blurring the
separation between inside and outside.
Perception is reality and anywhere that
you design ‘visual’ access to another space
it then becomes approachable, and a part
of the space that enjoys that view. Once
considered a mid-century design concept,
it is now widely used to enlarge an interior
space’s visual square footage.
10. The Roof: is the hat of the home, it finishes off the design and protects all of its
contents. A well designed roof can make
a house famous, such as with my grandfather’s Butterfly house on Scenic Drive,
which he designed for himself in 1950, in
Carmel-by-the-Sea. Regardless of fame,
make sure your roof design is thought out,
not too utilitarian, and that it drains well.
Eric Wynkoop is a designer with a Master’s
degree in Architecture, and is the owner
and Design Director of Wynkoop Design
Company (Residential Architecture) and
Wynkoop Architecture (Commercial Architecture.)
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P.G. really wants pot revenue, tries again to allow cannabis sales
By KELLY NIX

P

ACIFIC GROVE city ofﬁcials are drafting a new
ordinance that would allow marijuana shops to open for
business — seven months after the city council decided to
postpone the idea.
Knowing that cannabis sales have increased tax revenues in some jurisdictions, the council late last year considered lifting the city’s ban on the sale and cultivation of
the green stuff.
Mayor Bill Peake told The Pine Cone in January,
though, that the idea had been put off because there was

no “appetite” for it.
However, The Pine Cone learned this week that city
manager Ben Harvey is having his staff draft an ordinance
to allow pot sales that could be presented to the council
as early as Sept. 2. Peake conﬁrmed the rumor. “Ben has
indicated that is his plan,” Peake said Wednesday.
Harvey did not return a message seeking comment.
Impaired driving?
Proponents say permitting cannabis sales would allow
medical and recreational users to get the drug locally while
also bolstering city tax revenues. Others, such as city coun-

cil candidate Jill Kleiss, say pot shops could lead to more
impaired driving and make the drug more available to children. Paciﬁc Grove Uniﬁed School District superintendent
Ralph Porras early this year also came out against the idea.
“My biggest problem with the proposed pot sale ordinance is that it is too important of an item to decide in one
Zoom meeting,” Kleiss told The Pine Cone. “The sale of
pot in Paciﬁc Grove is a very important issue that should
receive full vetting. Let the people decide. Otherwise, the
hurrying through of this important decision has the appearance of impropriety.”
The Washington Post reported in April that while cannabis shops in California had seen a boost in sales during
the Covid-19 pandemic because they had been designated
essential businesses and have stayed open, they have also
been “hammered by high taxes, local opposition to retail
stores, the vaping crisis and more.” And because the sale
of cannabis is still illegal under federal law, most cannabis
shop owners are unable to receive federal stimulus money
or bank loans.

MURDERER
From page 5A

Worship

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)
Worship With Us This

Tenth Sunday After Pentecost,
August 9, 2020
10 a.m. Online at:

CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY
PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH

ChurchoftheWayfarer/Worship.....
Pastor Luke Ham
Worship Service Message:
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Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea
831.624.3550 | www.churchofthewayfarer.com

The Divine
Dictionary

Church
in the Forest
a multi-denominational church
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Summertime with the Saints:
Francis of Assisi

sermons on key words for faith



old Suzanne Harris (his aunt), and cousins 15-year-old Renee Ferguson and 6-year-old Rachel Harris. Parole commissioners also said he had suffered abuse as a child.
Pacioni said one of the commissioners who approved
his release last year was at the parole hearing again July
30. “The victims’ surviving family, who are also related to
Mr. Bicknell, wrote letters opposing his release, and many
appeared during the hearing for the ﬁrst time, now with
the understanding that the person who brutally killed their
loved ones could in fact be released,” she said.
One sister said he lied about being abused and was in
fact the abuser. “She described him strangling her to the
point that their stepmother took her and her other siblings
and left the house, fearing for their safety,” she said.
Despite their “forcefully and emotionally” begging the
parole board to deny Bicknell’s release, and despite Monterey County deputy district attorney Kellin Dunne’s argument that Bicknell’s lies and denials “made it impossible
to believe he no longer presents a danger to society,” the
state again found him suitable for parole.
Bicknell, 62, remains in the California Correctional
Institution in Tehachapi. Parole board spokesman Luis Patino said the decision is undergoing the standard 120-day
review and that there’s “no certainty inmate Bicknell will
be released.”

The Rev. Joanne Swenson, Th.D.
Senior Minister

Consignment by the Sea
We have missed you!
Open for carry out sales
Big bargains & new treasures Wear
your mask – we provide gloves
Come see us
0RQGD\6DWXUGD\ 1am - pm
At 230 Crossroads Blvd
www.consignmentbythesea.com
consignbythesea@gmail.com

at Stevenson School, Pebble Beach

Indoor Worship Suspended

Find Video-Recorded
Sermons and Music at

www.churchintheforest.org
All Saints’ Episcopal Church
      
     
Sunday Service ~ 10:30 a.m.
Morning Prayer ~ Weekdays 9 a.m.
Centering Prayer ~ Thursdays 5:30 p.m.

          

Saint John the Baptist
Greek Orthodox Church
Services: Saturday Vespers from 5 p.m.
Sunday Matins from 8:30 a.m. followed by
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy.
Lincoln and 9th Street, Carmel by the Sea (entrance from Lincoln).
(408) 605-0621 or fatherion@gmail.com
Full schedule: www.stjohn-monterey.org

to advertise in the Carmel Pine Cone worship section
email anne@carmelpinecone.com or call (831) 274-8654

“Where the Spirit of the Lord is
there is liberty.” — The Bible
“GOD’S BEING IS INFINITY, FREEDOM, HARMONY,
AND BOUNDLESS BLISS.”
— Science and Health

First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Carmel
Please join us by phone Sundays @ 10am
for music, prayer, and readings from
the Bible and the Christian Science
textbook, Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy, and
on Wednesdays @ 7pm for experiences,
testimonies, and remarks
on Christian Science.

Phone 1-346-248-7799.
when prompted, add meeting ID
502 841 2746#

ChristianScienceCarmel.org
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CAMPING
From page 1A
able wildﬁre threat, in large part because so many campers
are ignoring the ban on campﬁres.
Butch Kronlund, executive director of the Community

Association of Big Sur, said something needs to be done
before it’s too late. He called closing the three roads “a
necessary ﬁrst step.”
“It has become uncontrollable,” Kronlund warned. “If
those road aren’t closed, there will be a wildﬁre before the
end of summer.”
In an effort to educate visitors about the dangers of
ﬁre-unsafe behavior, Big Sur Fire volunteer Marcus Foster
visited campsites along Prewitt Ridge on July 25.

The Carmel Pine Cone

“There were as many as 300 vehicles and 1,000 people
overcrowding available dispersed camping locations,” Foster reported. “This resulted in visitors driving their vehicles into closed areas with brush and high grass. The roads
were in extremely poor condition due to overuse as well as
people trying to access these locations in two-wheel drive
vehicles.”
Continues next page

GAVEL
From page 4A
and, after taking the meat that he wanted, left the carcass
to rot, wasting most of the animal. He pleaded guilty to
a charge for each of those crimes, as well as a trophy elk
enhancement.
An elk is classiﬁed as a trophy elk when it has six
points on each side of its antlers. A trophy animal that is
taken by illegal means carries a multiplier on penalties in
California. Elk are out of season in the winter because they
are extra vulnerable. They undergo huge amounts of stress
during the rut season and, subsequently, being chased by
hunters during the legal riﬂe seasons of the fall. During the
winter, many succumb to natural causes because of their
weakened condition. Therefore, they are protected during
the winter months when they need to recover if they are
to survive.
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LUXURY
GARAGE
CONDOS

JOSH JONES
BRE# 01352818

831-233-2196
RYAN CLARK
BRE# 02012077

605-228-6402
DENNIS CHAMBERS
BRE# 00475577

408-605-6760

Hildegunn Hawley
Fine Antiques
Established 1986

Monterey’s Premier
Premier Independent
Monterey’s
Independent
Mercedes Service
Service with
Mercedes
with over
over
100 Combined
Combined Years
Years of
100
of Experience
Experience
• Now servicing BMW’s

t'BDUPSZ5SBJOFE5FDIOJDJBOT
• Factory Trained Technicians
t'SFF4IVUUMF4FSWJDF"WBJMBCMF
• Free Shuttle Service Available
tNPT
NJMFOBUJPOXJEFXBSSBOUZ
• 36 mos/36,000
mile nationwide warranty
t'SFFSPBETJEFBTTJTUBODF
• Free roadside assistance

684 Ponderosa Ave., Seaside

831-394-6600

www.mercedes-werks.com
A Monterey County Green Certiﬁed Business
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EXTENDED
FINAL SALE
through August 27th

After 34 years, the doors to Hildegunn Hawley Antiques will be closing.
Discounts are available on all merchandise including fine antique
furniture, paintings and objets d’art. The fabulous collection was curated
by Hildegunn Hawley over three decades from around the world.
New pieces from Hildegunn Hawley’s collection
are being rotated into store.
Store Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 11:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m.
San Carlos Street, 3 NW of 6thb$YHQXH&DUPHOE\WKH6HD
3&(bNULVWLQDKDZOH\#JPDLOFRP
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From previous page
After “physically extinguishing multiple ﬁres and preventing many more from
being lit,” Foster and a colleague did the
same along several other roads. Along Los
Burros Road, they responded to “yet another set of illegal campﬁres,” and were met
with “belligerent deﬁance,” so they called
for backup.
Order was eventually restored by deputy Jesse Villasenor, who used a loudspeak-

er to get his message across.
Those who live nearby say unsafe but
legal camping continues to grow — and
they warn it could trigger the region’s next
devastating wildﬁre. “We used to get 100
cars a day on my road, and now we’re getting 600,” reported Mary Wargo, who once
lost a home to a ﬁre.
Wargo said there is so much tourist trafﬁc in her neighborhood that it is destroying
the road that provides the only access to her
house. She said the problem is made worse
because so many visitors have two-wheel-

drive vehicles, which chew up the road.
“It looks like a parking lot at Walmart,”
Wargo said of the trafﬁc.
Not taken lightly
When community leaders and ofﬁcials
met July 29 for the Big Sur Covid-19 Community Response Group meeting, Foster
gave his report, which led to a discussion
on the topic.
Big Sur River Inn general manager
Rick Aldinger expressed concerns about
the well being of volunteers doing campﬁre patrols.
Former Big Sur Fire Chief Martha
Karstens suggested the roads should be
closed due to the ﬁre danger, and current

Chief Matt Harris agreed it would be a
good short-term solution because ﬁre restrictions can’t be enforced.
While Madsen did conﬁrm the plan to
close the three roads is moving forward, he
conceded it wasn’t an easy decision, because his agency strives to strike a balance
between protecting public lands and giving
people access to them.
Madsen said forest service ofﬁcials
conferred with Congressman Jimmy Panetta, Monterey County Supervisor Mary
Adams and others because agreeing to
close the roads and are working with them
“to develop a long-term strategy for addressing increasing visitor use along the
Big Sur coast.”

Lt. Col. Robert M. Littlefield
Carmel, California — Lt. Col. Robert M. Littleﬁeld, born March 19,
1922 in San Francisco, passed peacefully at home on July 16, 2020,
at the age of 98.
Bob is survived by his daughter, Ann Morse of Carmel, California;
and 3 grandchildren, Bradley J. Annis, Robin Chambers and Robbie
Littleﬁeld. He was preceded in death in 2001 by his wife, Mary
Jane Uzzell, and in 2016 by his son,
Robert Jr. The family wishes to thank
the Hospice of the Central Coast and
caregiver, Crystal Hardcastle, for
their kind assistance in his ﬁnal days.
Bob descended from early California
pioneers on both sides of the family.
He was 2 weeks old when his parents
moved to Monterey, attending local
schools in his youth and eventually
Hartnell College in Salinas. At age 19,
Bob enrolled in a federally sponsored
Pilots Training Program, earning a
private pilot license.

MARY BRAGG RICKSEN
May 27, 1934 – July 27, 2020

Mother Theresa once said, “There are no great things, only small things
done with great love. Happy are those.” This was Mary. She found her
happiness doing countless things for family, friends, and strangers with
great love. She was blessed with an inexhaustible reservoir of energy
and spent it on others, sculpting the very best in people with gentleness,
kindness, and double scoops of encouragement. An eternal optimistǡ
she could see through the hurts and sadness and brokenness of people
to the hidden beauty inside and with tender care helped to release it.
Everyone mattered. Everyone was special.
What was her source? We believe she drew from the well of the Spirit of
Ǥ  ǡ ǲ     ǡ Ǯ    
  of living water.’” Mary drew daily from this e
well and through       Ǥ  
 ǡǡdrew from the well again.
Why did she do this? It was her calling. She was born with this gift. Mary
Oliver wrote a short poem titledǡ      . It
readsǡ “Pay attention. Be astonished. Tell about it.” This she did with
grace and a joyful heart.
Mary passed away peacefully with her daughter by her side. She was the
youngest daughter of Helen and Arthur Bragg. Mary leaves a wonderful
legacy to her grateful family, which includes her devoted husband of 66
years, John Ricksen; her beloved sister, Helen Breck; her two blessed
children, son, Larry Ricksen (wife Susan) and daughter, Ginny Bruzzone
ȋ  ȌǢ          ǡ
 Ricksen (wife Dina), Mark Ricksen (wife Veronica), Joe
Bruzzone, Ted  ȋ Ȍǡ   Ǣ  
  ǡ     ǡ  ǡ ǡ 
 ǡ another Ricksen expected to make his entrance in
October.
The family wants to share an excerpt from a book Mary treasured  ǤǤ
ǡ  , which was printed in his shop, The Press of
the Forest, in Carmel-by-the-Sea in 1926. It embodied her outlook on
life.
“Each day of the full round year I am thankful…
For this wonderful world and for a faith that bids me walk joyously in
it undismayed by its follies, undiscouraged by its failures, unharmed
by its achievements, and unafraid to leave it.
For the freedom to greet and worship the Great Spirit in the only
way I know, with an abiding trust that He who holds the stars in
place will guide me safely through Eternity.”
A small family celebration of Mary’s life will be held.

Bob was a veteran of both WWII and
the Korean War. When WWII broke
out, Bob was a student at UC Davis.
Shortly thereafter, he applied to and was
accepted in the US Army Pilot Training
Program, graduating November 3,
1943 as a second lieutenant. Within
a few months, he was on a transport in
a convoy crossing the Atlantic. It was
was within 2 days of Scotland when
Bob observed the sinking of one of the
transport vessels that was torpedoed
by a German wolf pack submarine.
In the European theater during WWII,
he ﬂew a P-38 ﬁghter. One incident
resulted in his plane losing the left
engine upon taking anti-aircraft ﬁre —
but not before he was able to strafe 2
locomotives and a barge. Returning
from the mission solo, he made it back to England and crash landed
at an airﬁeld — the plane was a total loss. In France, while dive
bombing a German airﬁeld, he and his wingman were shot down by
a German ﬁghter. The wingman was sent to the prison camp known
as Buchenwald.
On his 59th combat mission while straﬁng a locomotive in France,he
was ﬁred upon by anti aircraft and bailed out near Barentin, where
he was then able to live with the French Resistance for 3 weeks
before walking out of enemy occupied territory. Serving with
distinction, Bob was the recipient of the Presidential Unit Citation
badge and received other commendations for his dedication and
bravery including the addition of 3 battle stars to his theater ribbon,
along with 4 air medals, 2 Purple Hearts and the Distinguished
Flying Cross. Of particular note was for his efforts in the liberation
of France, he was presented with the Chevalier Medal of Honor.
After WWII, Bob became a partner in the family creamery business
founded by his grandparents in 1907. At the outbreak of the hostilities
in Korea, Bob was recalled to active duty with the Air Force. The balance
of his military career was spent in operations around the globe, ﬂying
all models of the F-84, F100, F-104, F-4 and F-5, in addition to various
Air Force training and support aircraft. His ﬁnal assignment was a
commander of an aircraft organization in California. He retired from
the Air Force in 1966 and studied art for 3 years at the Carmel Art
Institute. A few of his semi-retirement years were spent as the owner
of several small businesses in Carmel. The discipline and patriotism
he learned in the service to his country never left him, as friends and
family will attest.
Upon retirement, Bob and his wife traveled extensively, living in
Europe for long periods of time. Travels to France afforded him the
opportunity to reconnect with many of the brave French citizens
who helped him evade capture by the enemy during WWII.
Bob shared many of his WWII experiences in a number of publications
and authored the History of 55th Fighter Group. He was a member of
a number of civic organizations with one being the International Club
of Carmel as well as societies honoring military veterans.
Private Services were held Thursday, July 30, 2020 and he will be
interred in a family plot at Monterey Cemetery in Monterey, California.
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GUNMEN
From page 1A
the Davey Tree Service employee, who told KSBW television she was on her way to meet a client Wednesday and
driving along the Old Coast Road when she felt her tires
roll over something. She kept feeling the bumps, so she got
out of her vehicle and discovered that three of her tires had
been punctured. One had a 2-inch-by-4-inch piece of wood
with nails attached to it.
While the woman was assessing the damage to her
tires, she said she could see men coming out of the forest
in the distance, and at least one was carrying a gun. Media
reports mentioned as many as four gunmen.
“As soon as I saw the gun, I didn’t even think to stare
and look,” she said. “One of them yelled ‘Alto!’ at me,
which I know means “stop.” As soon as I saw all these
people come out of the bushes — I was freaked out already — I just jumped back in my truck and started driving
downhill toward Bixby Bridge.”
Near the bridge, the woman met up with one of her
co-workers and reported the incident to police.
The Monterey County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce reported that its
SWAT team was dispatched at 1:35 p.m. Residents said
that roadblocks were set up at each end of the Old Coast
Road, which travels 11 miles between Bixby Bridge and
Andrew Molera State Park.
Be prepared for emergencies —
register your phone number
at www.alertmontereycounty.org

Jearren (Jeri) Dale Stallings
J

earren (Jeri) Dale Stallings Kenner passed
peacefully in her longtime home in Saratoga
after courageously battling Parkinson’s disease
and Cancer. She was 77. Jearren graduated
Carmel High School and attended Monterey
Peninsula College before going on to receive
a double major in Biology and Invertebrate
Zoology at University. She received her medical
technology training at San Francisco’s St. Luke’s
Hospital and worked 47 years in the ﬁeld. Her
keen mind and love of people and nature
prompted her to volunteer as a docent for
Monarch Butterﬂy Preserve at Natural Bridges
and the Joseph M. Long Marine Laboratory
educational facility in Santa Cruz. She is survived
by her family and a host of loving friends.
The family cordially invites you to please share
a memory, tribute or photo online
at forevermissed.com
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Dr. Charles Roberts Snorf
June 30, 1930 - July 30, 2020
Carmel, California

D

r. Charles Snorf passed away peacefully Thursday, July 30, 2020 a month after celebrating his 90th
birthday. Charlie’s tremendous stamina and determination were exceptional, and his mind and love for
family and friends remained strong to his last days. Charlie lived his active and adventure-ﬁlled life as a loyal,
ethical and honest man, and friend to all.
Charlie was born in Chicago, Illinois and raised in Wilmette, Illinois
as the much younger, and doted-upon 4th child of Dr. Lowell and
Marcellene Roberts Snorf. Charlie had strong Midwestern values and
a great sense of adventure from the get-go. He ﬁnished New Trier
High School early and went East to Deerﬁeld Academy and then
Yale University, graduating in 1953. He spent the following summer
traveling through Europe and then enrolled in medical school
(following in his father’s footsteps) at Northwestern University. It was
there, at the Deering Library, that Charlie met Roberta (Bertie) Buffett
and they were soon married in 1955. They lived in Chicago for the
next seven years along with their growing family of 3 daughters, and
then spent a year in Salt Lake City, Utah for his last year of Orthopedic
Residency. Of a visit to the Monterey Peninsula in 1962, Charlie told
this story, “As we were stopped
in our car along the 17 Mile
Drive by Bird Rock, I said, ‘Why
don’t we try this for a year and
see if we like it; we can always go back to Chicago ...’”
So began Charlie’s 33 year career as an Orthopedic Surgeon in private
practice with Jack Stein and working at the Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula (CHOMP). Charlie had a calm demeanor in high
stress situations and an exceptional bedside manner. He was devoted
to medicine, his patients, and continuing to learn the newest orthopedic
procedures.
Charlie’s other interests included sailing at the
Stillwater Yacht Club (Commodore in 1969),
enthusiastic tennis player, Carmel Uniﬁed
School Board member (President in 1974),
volunteer doctor to Carmel High football teams
and at the AT&T Pro-Am, hiking with the Hassis
Hiking group, skiing with friends and family. He
was a member of the Monterey Rotary Club, the
Pacheco Club, the Monterey Medical Society,
the Western Orthopedic Association (he gave
a popular talk on shark attacks), the Monterey
Peninsula Country Club, and the Beach and
Tennis Club (57 years). Charlie also loved to
read and was a life-long avid photographer with
an excellent eye for composition.
Charlie and Leslie Silver Hicks married in
Carmel on Feb. 21, 1987 and enjoyed a life
together ﬁlled with love and humor. Leslie was
a great partner as they traveled all over the
world. They also enjoyed theater (they were in
a play-reading group for 12 years), music, and
museums.
After retirement Charlie volunteered with
Orthopedics Overseas where he and Leslie
spent a month at a time in St. Lucia, Bhutan, and
Vietnam. He gave generously to scholarship
funds at a variety of schools and established the Snorf Scholarship Fund at Northwestern’s Feinberg School
of Medicine for medical students in honor of his father. Charlie and Leslie later added an Endowed Chair in
Orthopedics also at Northwestern’s Feinberg School of Medicine.
Charlie maintained life-long friendships starting from kindergarten and he continued to make new friends
throughout his life. Charlie and Leslie especially enjoyed 18 years at their second home in Sun Valley, Idaho
spending summers, along with lots of good skiing time, with family and friends.
Charlie is survived by his devoted and loving family: wife Leslie; daughters Susan (James Lansbury) of Pebble
Beach, Cynthia (Richard Livermore) of Woodside, and Carolyn (Zekai Akcan) of Carmel; step-sons Kevin
Hicks (Cornelia Holden) of Pebble Beach, and David Hicks (Erica Van Baalen) of Portland, Oregon; along with
13 grandchildren - Charles (Kat), Robert, Galen, William, and Thomas Lansbury; Cadillac, Everest, Berkshire,
and Cascade Zak; Rose and Peter Akcan; Zuleika Hicks; and Olivia Hicks. He is also survived by his beloved
nieces and nephews spread across the United States, and his ﬁrst wife Roberta B. Elliott.

In Memory Of My Son

KEENAN LUCERO
April 9 , 1992 - August 13 , 2011

Charlie was predeceased by his youngest daughter Sally Jo (1968-1975) and his siblings Virginia Ann Foltz,
Lowell Snorf, Jr., and Marcellene Wilson.
The family greatly appreciates the Carmel Valley Manor for taking outstanding care of Charlie in his ﬁnal year
— Chris Regan, Dr. Paul Tocchet, and the exceptional staff who made him smile every day!
A celebration of Charlie’s life will be held at a future date.

Love takes off the masks
that we fear we cannot live without
and know we cannot
live within... -- James Baldwin
We Miss Your Love, Keenan
You Will Live On
In Our Hearts Forever
We Love You, Peace Out
-- Mom And Your Loving Family
XOXO

If you wish to make a donation in Charlie’s memory, he had a special connection to the Carmel Public Library
(carmelpubliclibraryfoundation.org) and to the Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula — CHOMP
(montagehealthfoundation.org).

Obituary Notices

Let us help you pay tribute to your
loved one with an affordable obituary in The Carmel Pine Cone.
You’ll be surprised at how low our rates are.
For more information please contact:
Anne Papineau (831) 274-8654 anne@carmelpinecone.com
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CARS
From page 8A
online cross the block.
In-person previews are available in Los
Angeles and a handful of other locations,
but not on the Peninsula, and all the details,
including the digital catalog, are available
at bonhams.com/auctions/25839/#/!.
Other ideas
The Monterey County Convention &
Visitors Bureau this week suggested several other ways car fans could enjoy the

P U B L IC
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201260
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: QURIEUX, 26600 Oliver
Road, #29A, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
93923.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
MICHAEL ALEXANDER BIKSEY, 26600
Oliver Road, #29A, Carmel-by-the-Sea,
CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an
individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.
S/Michael Alexander Biksey
July 23, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 23,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2020. (PC811)

week, including taking a cruise in one of
the cool cars made available for rental by
Monterey Touring Vehicles, like a Shelby Cobra, a Porsche Speedster or a 1938
Buick Special. The company is offering
a 20 percent discount with promo code
CALI20 through October. More than three
dozen vehicles, from a replica of a 1927
Bugatti to a 1992 Bentley, can be perused
at montereytouringvehicles.com.
Those who don’t want to rent a real car
could try out the Sea Car Tour that’s popular with tourists in which guests zip around
in little two-seated open cockpit electric
vehicles for tours ranging from one to three
hours. Go to seacartours.com.

N OT I CE S

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201279
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: LADYFINGERS JEWELRY,
Dolores 2 SW of Ocean Ave., Carmel,
CA 93921.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 6383,
Carmel, CA 93921.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
SUSAN ELAINE KAUFMAN, Dolores
Near Ocean, Carmel, CA 93921.
This business is conducted by an
individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on Jan. 1, 2013.
S/Susan E. Kaufman
July 24, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 28,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2020. (PC812)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201325
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The
following
person(s)
is(are)
doing business as: EDUCATIONAL
ENRICHMENT, 416 Drake Ave.,
Monterey, CA 93940.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
LANDON CARLILE BEITER, 416 Drake
Ave., Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by an
individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.
S/Landon Carlile Beiter
August 4, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on August 4,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2020. (PC815)
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Finally, drivers could test their skills at
the world-famous race circuit that’s seen
some of the best battles in motorsports by
signing up for one of the many track days
on the calendar at WeatherTech Raceway
Laguna Seca, or by joining a car club that
has a day scheduled, such as the Golden
Gate Lotus Club or one of the Porsche
clubs. And those who don’t want to drive it
can certainly cruise in and check it out on
foot from the sidelines. Find more infor-

mation at weathertechraceway.com.
Some in the know have heard from
collectors and other automobile fans that
they plan to be on the Monterey Peninsula, regardless of the fact that no organized
events are taking place, and will be holding unsanctioned, private, invitation-only
car-related events.
So there might be some good “shows”
to see, even though Concours Week is shut
down.

C ALENDAR
$XJ  ŋ ),567 )5,'$< 3DFLƓF *URYH
$UW&HQWHU, noon–5 p.m. Dine and shop
on PG streets, then stroll through the Art
Galleries up the stairs at 568 Lighthouse
Ave. “Tiny Treasures” exhibit through
Aug. 27. Tickets $5 each, 5 for $20 and 15
for $40. (831) 375-2208. pgartcenter.org
$XJŋ$VSLUH+HDOWK3ODQ3UHVHQWV
%OXH =RQHV ŋ *UHDW 6XPPHU 6DODG
5HFLSHV D 9LUWXDO &RPPXQLW\
&RQQHFWLRQV&ODVV, 2 to 3 p.m. Join us
for a live demonstration. You’ll learn how
to make fun summer salad ideas to stay
young at heart. This event is free and
open to the public. We ask you to register
so we can know how many people to
expect. RSVP to (877) 663-7651, or www.
aspirehealthplan.org/connections2020.

Call or register to receive the participation
details for these free online events.
$XJŋ$VSLUH+HDOWK3ODQ3UHVHQWV
3DLQ 0DQDJHPHQW D 9LUWXDO
&RPPXQLW\ &RQQHFWLRQV &ODVV, 10
to 11 a.m. Is low back pain keeping you
from doing the things you love? Learn
about treatment options to restore your
back health and hear Dr. Lisa Kroopf
demystify this chronic condition. This
event is free and open to the public. We
ask you to register so we can know how
many people to expect. RSVP to (877)
663-7651, or www.aspirehealthplan.
org/connections2020. Call or register to
receive the participation details for these
FREE online events.

To advertise, email anne@carmelpinecone.com
$0.50 per word ($25 min. charge)
• Add a photo for your event for only $25 •

RICHARD (Dick) WEISMANN
March 8, 1932 • July 12, 2020
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ůĂƐƟŶŐĨƌŝĞŶĚƐŚŝƉƐƐŚĂƌĞĚǁŝƚŚƐŽŵĂŶǇƉĞŽƉůĞǁŝƚŚǁŚŽŵŚĞŝŶƚĞƌĂĐƚĞĚŝŶ
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ŚĞůƉĂĐŚŝĞǀĞƚŚĂƚŐŽĂůǁŽƵůĚŵĂŬĞŚŝŵŚĂƉƉǇ͘dŚĞǁŽƌůĚŝƐƚƌƵůǇĂďĞƩĞƌ
ƉůĂĐĞĨŽƌŚŝƐŚĂǀŝŶŐďĞĞŶĂƉĂƌƚŽĨŝƚ͘
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U-turn kills chef on motorcycle
A
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FAMILY OF RIDER WHO DIED FILES SUIT

By CHRIS COUNTS

ident, was injured, while a third motorcyclist who was riding with them was unhurt.
MOTORCYCLIST was killed Alcohol or drugs are not suspected to be
along Highway 1 Monday and another was the cause of the accident.
In recent years, D’Angio worked in the
injured when a motorist made a U-turn and
collided into them just north of Garrapa- local restaurant industry at the Beach House
ta Creek Bridge in Big Sur, the California Restaurant at Lovers Point, Provence Bakery, Chart House and the Sardine Factory.
Highway Patrol reported.
Mid-Coast Fire Brigade Chief CherThe two motorcyclists were traveling southbound at about 2 p.m. when a yl Goetz told The Pine Cone that the site
37-year-old woman from Riverside driving along the highway where D’Angio was
a 2015 Honda made a U-turn in front of killed has seen other accidents in recent
them. The car had been parked along the years due to unsafe driving, although this
ZDVWKH¿UVWIDWDOLW\WKHUH
highway seconds earlier.
Goetz described the afternoon of the
“The motorcyclists were unable to
avoid a collision with the car,” and one of accident as “a very sad day.” “Lives were
them, a 37-year-old local chef, Guillaume forever changed for the person who lost his
'¶$QJLRRI3DFL¿F*URYHZDVNLOOHGWKH life, for the loved ones left behind, and for
the driver who struck the motorcycle, who
CHP said.
Another motorcyclist, a Monterey res- had young ones in the vehicle,” she said.

The Carmel Pine Cone

By KELLY NIX

T

HE FAMILY of a Fremont man who
was killed in June while riding his motorcycle in Carmel Valley has ﬁled a wrongful
death lawsuit against the driver they say
caused the accident.
On June 20, Shehzad Madan, 54, was
on his Yamaha motorcycle when 89-yearold William Conlan, driving a 2009 Ford
Escape, “failed to yield the right of way”
by turning left from Camp Steffani Road
onto westbound Carmel Valley Road, causing Madan to collide with the SUV, according to the June 29 suit ﬁled in Monterey
County Superior Court by Madan’s widow,
Alka Madan, and son, Aaghaaz Madan.
Madan died at a local hospital about an
hour later, the California Highway Patrol
told reporters at the time. The CHP said

in collaboration with

Conlan’s vehicle also struck 31-year-old
motorcyclist Andrew Moxon, who was
treated for major injuries.
Conlan declined to comment on the civil complaint when reached by a Pine Cone
reporter Wednesday.
The Madans accuse Conlan of “negligently and recklessly” operating the SUV
“so as to cause the collision” that killed
Madan. Besides loss of ﬁnancial support,
income, and funeral and burial expenses,
the plaintiffs’ damages include loss of love,
companionship, care, affection and other
non-economic damages, the suit says.
The Madans are seeking monetary
damages exceeding $25,000. They are being represented by San Ramon law ﬁrm
Brown, Koro & Romag, which specializes
in personal injury lawsuits involving motorcyclists.
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SCHOOLS
From page 1A
nounced last week it would apply on behalf of its very
small and rural Paciﬁc Valley School.
But Moreno’s announcement afﬁrmed Stevenson Lower/Middle School head Molly Bozzo’s earlier decision not
to pursue a waiver.
“With the numbers what they were and a projected increase, it felt really reckless to pursue a potential waiver,”
she said. “I feel this even more strongly today.”

Commercial
Ofﬁce for Lease
in Carmel Valley Village,
across from the Community Center!
Call or text

831-601-2381
The Garden Song
Natural Health Store for Better Living
We are selling Face Masks,
Healthy Foods and Supplements

She said applying for one could “lure families into a
false sense of belief schools could open when there’s really
no way they could.”
Bozzo said she always tries to be straight with her parents and teachers, even if they might not like what they
hear. “Nobody’s going to get waivers in Monterey County
anytime soon — not with our numbers that we have,” she
said.
But she’s optimistic teachers and parents at the lower/
middle school, as well as at the high school, will get a lot
out of the distance-learning programs developed over the
summer.
“Because we had this really great trial run in the spring,
all faculty spent their summer reﬁning their skill sets and
redesigning their curriculum,” she said. Teachers and staff
spent months doing professional development so they
could reﬁne their remote instruction and make it engaging.
Online learning for the youngest kids will include virtual classes, smaller groups and one-on-one sessions, while
students in the middle school will use Zoom and other
platforms for classes.
“The faculty is the backbone of the whole thing,” Bozzo said, and Stevenson’s teachers give her every reason to
be conﬁdent in the quality of instruction her students will
receive when school starts Sept. 8. “They’re going to be
ﬁring on all cylinders.”
Many time zones
Dan Grifﬁths, head of Stevenson’s upper school, said
the biggest change in shifting to remote learning is the
schedule. With students living on both coasts and all over
the world, timing is tricky, so administrators spent weeks
testing different models before settling on holding classes
daily from 2 to 6:30 p.m., with activities, athletics and other business conducted in the morning.
“Some students will have to get up very early, but they
are willing to do it to have real-time, synchronous classes with their friends and classmates,” he said. “We have a
duty of care for all 500 of our high school students, many
of whom cannot return to the United States because of
various restrictions and delays in visa appointments, etc.,
none of which is their fault.”

LOOKING FOR
PRIVATE RENTAL

ÓÓxÀiÃÌčÛi]*>VwVÀÛiN831-262-9799
Across the street from Grove Market

ÜÜÜ°/ i>À`i-}°V
ÕÀÃ\££>{«/Õi->Ì

Quiet, Responsible 60+ Female Researcher
from Sonoma County seeking
Private bedroom, Private Bathroom
to rent for 6-8 months while on research
assignment. I don’t interfere;
spend most days at the libraries;
do not use kitchen; no bad habits;
I enjoy good health.

415-654-9061

Stevenson’s student body is diverse, “because we believe in the importance of students being exposed to, and
able to share, different perspectives,” he said. Stevenson
has 230 day students and 270 boarders, 100 of whom come
from overseas.
“We felt it essential that we keep this diversity in place,
and the only way to do so was to get creative with the timing of the school day,” he said.
Grifﬁths also noted that he, Bozzo and others at both
schools collaborate often. “As a pre-k-12 school, our plans
are carefully integrated to serve our families with students
across both campuses,” he said.
Catalina is ready
Meg Bradley, head of school at Santa Catalina, said
teachers in its elementary, middle and high schools also
spent their summer learning the best ways to offer remote
instruction and honing their tools and methods in time for
the fall. “We’ve learned a lot, and we surveyed students
and parents to get on-the-ground feedback,” from the
spring, she said. “We’re going to have four 60-minute academic blocks” plus visual arts, drama, music, athletics and
extracurricular activities.
“We have really small class sizes, so students can have
a really high level of interaction with their teachers and
classmates,” she said. Teachers will also offer online ofﬁce
hours.
Student clubs are important for social interaction,
Bradley said, and even though kids can’t get together, they
will meet online.
“It’s going to be a really robust and complete schedule,” she said. “Fortunately, we’ve got a fabulous group
of teachers who have really been working hard over the
summer to prepare for in-person and distance learning.
Everyone received a stipend to do professional development, and they designed their curriculum around their area
of study.”
Like Stevenson, Catalina has boarding students overseas. In the spring, teachers recorded their classes so those
kids could watch them at their convenience and would then
be live online at night to “be on the schedule of the kids
who are in Asia or in Europe.”
“We’re very dedicated to meeting the needs of those
students,” she said. Most of Catalina’s boarders live on the
coasts, with the majority in California. “There is an absolute interest in making sure every student is served. Our
teachers went the extra mile and will do so again to make
Continues next page
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ANIMAL HOSPITAL

AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL
831.624.8509

Providing the highest quality medical and
surgical services for dogs and cats

Visit AdvancedBlind.com for
currently available discounts.
Offer must be presented at time of order

I will make home and hospital visits
2511 Garden Rd., Suite A230 Monterey

OPEN and SERVING
our CLIENTS
Please note that we are still serving our patients during
this difﬁcult time of contending with the COVID-19 virus.
In order to keep you and our staff healthy, we are adhering to CDC guidelines and reducing contact with our
staff. Our VETERINARY VALET SERVICE virtually eliminates any contact with people, and in doing so we’ll
keep your pets AND
you healthy! Our staff
Karl Anderson, DVM
dons masks, gloves,
U.C. Davis School of
Veterinary Medicine
and TLC for your
Jennifer Wernsing, DVM pets, all to keep us all
healthy in this chalU.C. Georgia College
Veterinary Medicine
lenging time. Please
feel free to call for an
Lori Anderson, RVT
appointment.
Hospital Manager
312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach,
Paciﬁc Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

Special Needs

(831) 646-5424 | sgsenger@att.net

9
Years

Made Right. Made Right Here.

Pit
Bull Mix
65
Pounds
Monterey County’s Premier In-House Manufacturer of
Quality Blinds, Shades, Shutters and Window Coverings

Calm &
Friendly

SHOWROOM LOCATION

2320 Del Monte Ave. | Monterey
(831) 372-1908 | AdvancedBlind.com
*discount on in-house manufactured products. CA Lic # 866474

AFRP
ADOPTION
CENTERS
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that happen.”
‘Wind out of our sails’
At All Saints Day School in Carmel Valley, principal
Scott Fujita said his campus “could fully comply” with the
requirements for a waiver, if Moreno and the state were
willing to sign off on it. The campus was prepared to open
for in-room teaching, since it’s large enough to spread kids
out and has a small student body, but the governor’s July
17 announcement that everyone would be staying home
“took the wind out of our sails.”
Regardless, the school’s faculty, staff and students are
ready to start Aug. 18.
“We had months to work through the summer to get our

administrators and teachers on the same page,” he said.
“We have a plan that takes into account professional feedback, new technology and training, and we can deliver.”
All of the homerooms on campus have been converted
into Zoom rooms so teachers can instruct live from familiar environments, and they’ll follow a regular schedule,
though they’ll strive to balance screen time with activities
to keep the kids engaged and moving, including athletics.
“We’re small and nimble,” he said of the school. “We’ll
be able to pull off this unique model.”
Fujita said the school has also seen “a huge uptick in
enrollment,” with roughly 30 new kids set to attend when
school begins bringing enrollment to around 200.
At York, head Doug Key said the school “invested
heavily this summer in technology and training to offer
an even more effective distance learning program for our

The Carmel Pine Cone
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students.”
Teachers will use Google Jamboards, which he described as “a state-of-the art collaborative whiteboard,” to
interact with students.
“This summer, all faculty also participated in an intensive training titled, ‘Designing, Building and Teaching for
Hybrid Learning,’ from one of the leading online training
organizations in the country, OneSchoolhouse,” he said.
Classes will follow a regular schedule, and each day
will include what York calls “Break,” the campus’ community meeting time. Clubs and other social activities will be
offered, as well.
“Most importantly, we will focus on building relationships with our students through tutorials and regular academic classes until we can again be back on campus,”
Key said.

CHERYL HEYERMANN, BROKER OWNER
831.595.5045
DRE#00591121

NEW ON THE MARKET!

Walking distance to Carmel Valley village you will ﬁnd this 4
bedroom 3 bath with ofﬁce, and large family room on 1 acre.
Enjoy the outdoor living and wonderful views across the valley
that this house has to offer. Great opportunity! $1,329,000

BEST LOCATION IN CARMEL’S
GOLDEN RECTANGLE!

MINUTES TO CARMEL!

This 3 bedrooms and 3.5 bath with additional separately 16 acres 2 building sites with views. Only minutes to Carmel.
accessed en suite was extensively remodeled 3 years ago. Offered with architectural designed conceptual plans for a
Conveniently located on an oversized parcel with deck area contemporary Residence. $795,000
and patio with ﬁrepit. Amenities include: radiant heat, custom
kitchen, wet bar, wood beamed ceilings, and more. Great
price at $3,490,000.

Red tags throughout the store mean red hot bargains
for you on living room, BEDROOM, & dining room furniture!

lift chairs start at $69995
recliners from $34995

1467 North Davis Road
Westridge Shopping Center,
Salinas • 771-1780
www.signaturefurnituregalleries.com

Monday through Saturday 10:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M., Sunday 11 A.M. until 5:00 P.M.
*Not in conjunction with any other offer. Photos for illustration purposes only.
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TO HOMES
Everyone has a Human Right to Dignity and Shelter.
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2XUPLVVLRQLVWRLPSURYHWKHTXDOLW\RIOLIHIRUHYHU\RQHLQRXUUHJLRQWKURXJKWKHDUWV

$UW:RUNV#3DFLILF*URYH
$YLEUDQWFXOWXUDOFRRSHUDWLYHZKHUH0RQWHUH\&RXQW\DUWLVWVZRUN
FROODERUDWH FRQWULEXWHWRWKHORFDOFRPPXQLW\

3URIHVVLRQDO$UWLVWVLQWKH6FKRROV

www.yesforcarmel.org

3ODFLQJSURIHVVLRQDOWHDFKLQJDUWLVWVLQFODVVURRPVWRHQKDQFHWKH
OHDUQLQJHQYLURQPHQWIRUVWXGHQWV

We’re all missing our friends and fun times!
Yes for Carmel hosts wonderful social events, parties and activities for our members. If
you would like to join the fun, reconnect with old friends or make some new ones, visit
our website YesforCarmel.org for a membership form under the Contact tab.
Membership dues will be extended through the end of 2021 to ensure a full year of events.
Mail your annual dues of $20 per person and a completed membership form to:

Yes for Carmel
P.O. Box 208
Carmel, CA 93921
We can’t wait to be together again. Come join us!

$UWVDV+HDOLQJ3DUWQHUVKLSV
3URYLGLQJVSHFLDOL]HGSURJUDPVIRU\RXWK DGXOWVWKDWZHDYHFUHDWLYHPDVWHU\ZLWK
VRFLDO HPRWLRQDOOHDUQLQJWRGHYHORSWKHLUWUXHVWSRWHQWLDO

$UWV &XOWXUDO,PSDFW*UDQWV
2XUJUDQWVKHOSRUJDQL]DWLRQV LQGLYLGXDOVH[WHQGWKHLUUHDFKDQGGHHSHQWKHLULPSDFW

%XVLQHVV:RUNV
3URIHVVLRQDOGHYHORSPHQWZRUNVKRSVIRUORFDODUWLVWVDQGFXOWXUDORUJDQL]DWLRQV

$UW6DOH
$UW6DOHFRQQHFWVDUWSDWURQVWRH[FHSWLRQDOORFDODUWZRUNWKURXJKRXUHFRPPHUFH
SODWIRUPKLJKOLJKWLQJRXU$UW:RUNV#3DFLILF*URYH$UWLVWV

7ROHDUQPRUHYLVLWZZZDUWVPFRUJ
)UHPRQW%OYG6XLWH&6HDVLGH&$

A CHANCE TO WIN A
2021 LEXUS LC 500 CONVERTIBLE!

DONATED BY:

VISIT WWW.BGCMC.ORG/WIN TO RESERVE TICKETS
:LQQHUZLOOUHFHLYH/H[XV/& &RQYHUWLEOH3URFHHGVEHQHÀW7KH%R\V *LUOV&OXEVRI0RQWHUH\&RXQW\D F  
QRQSURÀWRUJDQL]DWLRQ$FWXDOSUL]HPD\YDU\IURPWKHRQHSLFWXUHG:LQQHULVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUDOOWD[OLFHQVLQJDQGWUDQVIHUIHHV1R
FDVKRUSUL]HVXEVWLWXWLRQV(VWLPDWHGGHOLYHU\'HFHPEHUGHOLYHU\OLPLWHGWRFRQWLQHQWDO86$DQG$ODVND9LUWXDOGUDZLQJZLOO
EHKHOGRQ6XQGD\6HSWHPEHU1HHGQRWEHSUHVHQWWRZLQ7LFNHWQRQGHGXFWLEOH

Marine Life Studies

SAVES ENTANGLED WHALES
We are riding the waves of this storm,
but we need your help during this pandemic.

Support your local
Whale Entanglement Team (WET)®.
Help us, help them.
PLEASE DONATE TO SAVE WHALES
FROM A SLOW AND PAINFUL DEATH.

AUGUST 21, 2020
Presenting a new Special Section highlighting
Monterey County’s outstanding legal professionals.

Attorney
& legal
serviCEs

Since our fundraising events are on hold, it will be a difﬁcult challenge to overcome
ﬁnancially. We are conﬁdent we’ll make it through, but we need your support.
The demand for our services has remained the same, even during
the pandemic. With these limitations, we were still able to free an
entangled humpback in May 2020.

— Call your rep today —
Meena at (831) 274-8655
Jessica at (831) 274-8590
meena@carmelpinecone.com
jessica@carmelpinecone.com

Learn more: MarineLifeStudies.org • WhaleEntanglementTeam.org
PO Box 163, Moss Landing, CA 95039 • 831.901.3833 • info@marinelifestudies.org
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Live Music,
Clubs and Events

Gallery welcomes new shows, private tours, but birthday party is on hold
T

HE CARMEL Art Association was set to launch its
annual Miniature Artworks Rafﬂe Saturday — and celebrate its 93rd anniversary with cake — but due to the
coronavirus shutdown, the rafﬂe has been postponed to
December, and the party will be put on hold indeﬁnitely.
“Large gatherings must remain on hold until such socializing ‘luxuries’ are possible once more,” gallery manager
Sally Aberg told The Pine Cone.
Instead, the downtown gallery unveils two shows this
month which people can see online or by private tour.
“A Sense of Place” includes new work by sculptor Chris Sawyer and painters Richard Tette and Jan
Wagstaff, while “Water/Color” showcases the talents of
painters Kate Martin and Howard Perkins. “These ﬁve
artists have all been very busy creating while sheltering in
place,” Aberg reported.
While festive opening receptions are on the back burner for now, you and a friend can make an appointment for
a private tour of the show. For more details, call Aberg at
(831) 250-3347. Groups are limited to just two people, and
masks must be worn.
“Private presentations are fast becoming the most pop-

ular way to visit,” she said. “Enjoy the gallery in peace and
quiet, with my full and complete attention.”
The shows will be on display through Sept. 1. The gallery is located on Dolores between Fifth and Sixth. For
more details, visit carmelart.org.

raphers, sometimes in a darkroom, sometimes with a pair
of scissors, sometimes in a box. It’s a refreshing take on a
beloved genre of photography.”
The show is on display through Sept. 13. The gallery,
which is open Saturday and Sunday from noon to 4 p.m.,

Art Roundup

QNot your granddad’s landscapes
Seeking new ways of capturing a landscape image,
eight women unveil their latest creations in “Reimagined
Landscapes,” which opens Saturday at the Center for Photographic Art.
The show includes photographs by Christa Blackwood, Mercedes Dorame, Charlotta María Hauksdóttir, Liz Hickok, Vanessa Marsh, Ann Mitchell, Georgina Reskala and D.M. Witman.
“None of the artists in this show are making straight
landscapes,” executive director Ann Jastrab said. “While
the images may have been born from tradition, something
happened along the way. These new landscapes are constructed, altered and reinterpreted. Many of them aren’t
real at all. They have been created or built by the photog-

By CHRIS COUNTS
is located in Sunset Center at San Carlos and Ninth. For
more details, visit photography.org.

QArtist aids the undocumented
Mixed media artist Whitney Aguiñiga of Del Rey
Oaks and the Monterey Museum of Art are teaming up to
raise money for local undocumented immigrants.
See ART page 23A

Painter Kate Martin’s “Garrapata Shore” (left) is included in a show opening Saturday at the Carmel Art Association. “First Myth of Inside
and Outside II” (center) by photographer Liz Hickok is featured in an exhibit of inventive landscapes that opens this weekend at the Center of
Photographic Art. Steven Whyte’s bust of former President Jimmy Carter (right) led to a memorable phone conversation.

Delicious Poured Daily
Our Tasting Rooms are open for outdoor experiences
Please call for reservations
Home Delivery & Curbside Pick-Up Available
www.scheidvineyards.com

Carmel-by-the-Sea
San Carlos & 7th
831.626.WINE (9463)

Estate Winery
1972 Hobson Ave., Greenﬁeld
831.386.0316
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National Beer Day, breakfast at Mission Ranch, and ways to buy cheese
P

ANDEMIC OR no, Friday is National Beer Day, and
even though the bars and breweries are closed, beer lovers
still have plenty of ways to celebrate their favorite day of
the year.
At Alvarado Street Brewery, which has locations in
Carmel Plaza and downtown Monterey, founder and director of brewing J.C. Hill said he’s debuting three new beers
this week.

Soup to Nuts
By MARY SCHLEY
“Friday is now new release day: Each week, we release
three or four beers, many of which are new,” he said.
On Aug. 7, Alvarado Street will introduce Southern
Hemi, a hazy double IPA that’s 9 percent alcohol by volume
and was made with “two of our absolute favorites from a
2020 crop that just landed direct from New Zealand,” Hill
said of the hops used in brewing the beer. Amigos is a new
hazy IPA, and Daiquiri Island: Sunset Edition is a kettle
sour beer inspired by frozen daiquiris and fermented with
strawberry, mango, pineapple, lime and lactose.
Hill said he formerly introduced new brews on Mon-

days, “but Fridays make a lot more sense, and out-of-town
peeps can pick up the new stuff.”
For more information, go to asbcarmel.com and alvaradostreetbrewery.com.
Other Brother
Other Brother Beer at 877 Broadway in Seaside is open
for pickup from the taproom Thursday through Sunday between noon and 6 p.m., and is also delivering beer locally
via Green Pedal Couriers bicycle messengers.
One of the founders, Michael Nevares, said Other
Brother is celebrating National Beer Day by offering a
couple of deals, including crowlers (32-ounce cans) for
two for $20, when they would normally be $13 apiece, and
four-packs of Seasider Samba Smash Pale Ale at two for
$30, when they’re usually $20 each.
The brewery produces more than a half-dozen beers,
including a stout that’s the product of a collaboration with
other breweries across the country and beneﬁts the local
chapter of the NAACP. This month, Other Brother also
started selling at the Carmel Valley farmers market held
at Mid-Valley Center on Sundays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
“We have assembled a team of dreamers, thinkers,
makers, artists, activists, parents, skateboarders, and other individuals who crave to make the world a better place
through the magic of beer,” the founders, including Ste-

venson School graduate Evan Loewy, say about their brewery. “We believe in the power of bringing people together,
we know the value of doing things right, and we sincerely
hope that you’ll join us someday for a pint!”
For more details, visit otherbrotherbeer.com.
Carmel Craft
Located in the Barnyard shopping center, Carmel Craft
Brewing Co. is also open for to-go sales and is delivering
locally. Brewed onsite, the beers are very limited releases — other than the ﬂagship Mad Otter Ale and the wellknown Carmel Valley Blonde — and with more than a
dozen to choose from, every aﬁcionado should ﬁnd something to like.
Carmel Craft is open Monday through Saturday from 3
to 7 p.m. For more information and to order, visit carmelcraft.com.

QRise+Roam’s new baker
Baker Tanya Matta has been busy at Rise+Roam on
Continues next page

Now Open for Breakfast
Daily on the Patio
-RLQXVIRU RXWGRRUGLQLQJ
&DOOIRUWDNHRXWIRUGHOLYHU\XVH
2QOLQH2UGHULQJRQRXUZHEVLWH

URVLQHVPRQWHUH\FRP
  $OYDUDGR6W 0RQWHUH\
0RQ7K )UL 6DW 6XQ

COME DINE OUTDOOR AT THE RANCH!
BREAKFAST 7AM - 10AM DAILY

TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE

DINNER 5PM - 8:45PM DAILY
LUNCH ON SATURDAY 11:30AM - 2:30PM
BRUNCH ON SUNDAY 11:30 AM - 2:30PM
(TABLE SERVICE)

<RXPD\ƓQGRXUPHQXDQGPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQKHUH

www.missionranchcarmel.com/restaurant.htm

8 3 1 - 6 2 5 - 9 0 4 0 | 2 6 2 7 0 D O L O R E S S T, C A R M E L | S E E Y O U AT T H E R A N C H !

WINE
TASTING
C A R M E L

DAWN’S DREA
REA
REAM
A WINERY
OPEN SUN-FRI 1-6:30pm
& SAT 1-7:30pm
Corner of 7th & San Carlos

831-659-2649

Dolores btwn Ocean & 7th
831-624-3800
galantevineyards.com

CLASSIC. REAL. AMERICAN.
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— OPEN —
Sun - Fri: 1-6pm
Saturday: 1-7pm

Located on the ground ﬂoor of th
Carmel Plaza at the corner of
Ocean Ave. & Mission St.

831-620-1909
wrathwines.com
Daily 11-5pm

SCHEID
V I N E Y A R D S
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SAN CARLOS & 7TH | 831.626.WINE (9463)
POURING FROM 12 NOON DAILY | SCHEIDVINEYARDS.COM
To advertise in this group call…
Meena Lewellen (831) 274-8655 | meena@carmelpinecone.com
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into the busy day ahead. For more information, go to riseandroambakery.com.

Mission north of Seventh, putting a lot of
energy into everything, from morning pastries and loaves of bread, to chocolate-hazelnut tarts for dessert. Matta has worked
as a pastry chef for more than two decades,
most recently as executive pastry chef at
Carmel Valley Ranch, and owned her own
bakery in Durham, N.C., for seven years.
She’s now applying her craft and creativity at the bakery and pizzeria owned by the
Folktale Group.
Rise+Roam now also has its own signature blend of coffee and is serving up
espresso and coffee drinks each morning to
accompany Matta’s takes on cronuts, butter
and chocolate croissants, and even raspberry vegan donut mufﬁns. She also made a
batch of banana walnut bread, which, she
said, was the recipe that got her hooked on
baking in the ﬁrst place.
“Yup, making this simple, unassuming
quick bread in grad school got me through
— the ﬁrst year, anyway — until I realized
I wanted to be in a kitchen way more than I
wanted to be a city planner,” she said. “And
after 20 years, I still swoon over the aroma
of freshly baked banana bread.”
Rise+Roam is open daily at 7 a.m. and
has a heated patio for those who want to
stop and savor their treats before heading

ART
From page 21A
Aug. 10-16, the museum will host an
online auction for Aguiñiga’s art, with 75
percent of the proceeds beneﬁting a local
nonproﬁt, Undocufund Monterey Bay, and
25 percent of the money raised going to the
museum. To view the auction, visit montereyart.org.
“Art is an equalizer and a beacon of
hope for many in crisis, and by combining
hope with ﬁnancial relief, we hope to ease
the strain on those who provide critical
services to our community,” the museum’s
Allyson Hitte said.

QGuess who just called?
Three weeks after receiving a bust made
by sculptor Steven Whyte as a gift for his
74th wedding anniversary, former Presi-

QBreakfast at the ranch
Pre-coronavirus, the Mission Ranch
restaurant only served dinner nightly and
an elaborate buffet lunch on Sundays.
When it reopened in late May, the restaurant at former Mayor Clint Eastwood’s
resort added Saturday lunch (11:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m.) and converted its Sunday
brunch (also 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.) to a
plated meal, since health and safety protocols make buffets impossible, for now.
More recently, daily breakfast made its
debut, with huevos rancheros, several omelets, Danish abelskivers (globe-shaped
hollow pancakes, essentially), French
toast, a smoked salmon plate and other staples offered between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m.
While indoor service remains off-limits, Mission Ranch has two spacious decks
that are perfect for al fresco dining, all with
a view of the coast — and of the ranch’s
herd of sheep released from their barn each
morning to graze all day on some of the
most precious real estate around.
For more information and all the menus,
go to missionranchcarmel.com. Mission
Ranch is located on Dolores Street just
outside the city limits.

&

Along with welcoming new shows in its
downtown gallery, the Carmel Art Association is presenting a virtual booksigning
and slideshow Saturday creativity journey
of Gaﬁll and her uncle, textile artist Kaffe
Fassett. Gaﬁll plans to donate 40 percent
of the proceeds from the online gathering
to the nonproﬁt art association. The event
starts at 1 p.m. For more details, visit
zmurl.com/colorduets-CAA.

MARKET & DELI

QCheese Shop logistics
Kent Torrey’s Cheese Shop in Carmel
Plaza has been up and running since he secured all the necessary safety barriers and
other sanitizing tools necessary to operate
a food business during a pandemic, but
gone are the days of tasting cheeses and
sipping wines while deciding what to buy.
Now, the shop is open from 11:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily — the later opening hour
affords more time for staff to clean and
to pack orders that will be picked up or
shipped out to customers — and only eight
shoppers can be inside at a time, two per
cheesemonger.
Fortunately, Torrey lists all of the store’s
many, many cheeses at thecheeseshopinc.
com, so shoppers can have an idea of
which ones they might be interested in before they queue up at the door for a chance
to take them home.
“There are spots to wait in line outside
the door, and one of our cheesy staff will
run down the in-store procedures with each
customer prior to coming in,” he said.

Those who don’t feel comfortable going inside can pre-order cheeses and either pick them up at the door or have them
brought out to the curb in the bus parking
area on Junipero north of Seventh, also between 11:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Shipping is
available, as well.
Orders will be ﬁlled within 24 to 48
hours after they’re placed, and one of Torrey’s “cheesy staff ” will call when the
items are ready for pickup. All customers,
whether in the store, at the door or in the
car, must wear masks.
Call (831) 625-2272 or email cheeseshoporders@aol.com for more information
and with any questions.

QDinner theater
without the theater
They can’t host any productions, but
they can feed people. The Paper Wing Theatre & Supper Club on Cannery Row is offering $49 family-style supper boxes with
Continues next page

Over 49 years of legendary food

OUTDOOR PATIO
OPEN FOR
BREAKFAST
LUNCH & DINNER
9am-3pm & 4pm-9pm

San Carlos St, Carmel • 831-625-1044 • Hogsbreathinn.net

“The best vegetarian restaurant on the Monterey Peninsula!”

BRUNCH IS BACK +
OUTDOOR DINING
We’ve returned to our full menu,
including daily brunch!
Online ordering for takeout available
www.juliasveg.com
juliasvegetarianrestaurant

Our Expert Butchers Are Serving Up

Prime & USDA Choice Cuts.

Visit our Prime Rib Carving Station Thur, Fri, & Sat 4:30 on
Local Seafood & Poultry • Farm Fresh Produce
Gourmet Service Deli • Baked Goods • Wine & Cold Beer

Best Butcher
Best Deli
Best Neighborhood Market
6th & Junipero Street, Carmel

NEW HOURS!
Sun - Thurs 8am - 9pm | Fri & Sat 8am - 10pm

next to Surf n Sand, Ample Free Parking
Since 1953
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dent Jimmy Carter called Whyte Sunday to
thank him personally for making the piece.
“He just wanted to tell me how much he
and his wife, Rosalynn, liked it,” reported
Whyte, who has a studio at the Barnyard.
“He said they normally don’t like such
things, but this one touched them emotionally.”
The bust was commissioned by a local
mystery donor. Carter, 95, is one of seven
presidents Whyte has made sculptures of.

QPainter shares new book

The Carmel Pine Cone

831-624-3821

1180 Forest Avenue, Paciﬁc Grove CA 93950

Open 365 Days - Local Home Delivery

We’re at the top of Forest Hill between Safeway and Trader Joe’s
in the far back right of Forest Hill Shopping Center

831-656-9533

AUCTION
GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS
AUGUST 22, 2020
9AM UNTIL 2PM
HERITAGE GALLERIA

125 Ocean View Drive
Paciﬁc Grove, California
Over 10,000 square feet of fine furnishings, antiques, fine art, bronzes, silk & wool rugs,
Native American pots & baskets, duck decoys, glassware, china, and the list goes on
and on. Please see our website for photos. This will be an online auction with previews
by appointment only, following Coronavirus guidelines. You will be able to bid from
your phone or computer by using the Invaluable app. Do not miss this sale. Terms and
conditions are on our website.

Graystone Realty & Auction, Inc.
Your Estate, Downsizing & Business Specialist

DRE#02103680

831-277-1882 • GraystoneAuctions.com
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three baked ziti, a dozen meatballs, Caesar salad with housemade dressing, grilled
garlic bread, and blondies for dessert. Each
box serves a family of four “generously,”
and can be ordered in advance at paperwing.com.
In addition, Paper Wing sells wings,
deep-fried artichokes, ﬁsh & chips, salads,
sandwiches and other food to go or to eat
outside near the theater, which is located
at 711 Cannery Row at
Prescott in Monterey.
The theater company is
also urging people to donate supper boxes to families in need through the
website.
“Every week, we strive
to donate 15 to 20 family
dinner boxes to All In Monterey so displaced families
can enjoy a hot meal together,” the group said.
“If you buy a supper box
for a needy family, Paper
Wing Theatre will be adding twice the sides and a
few extra goodies in with
each box.”

cioppino during a “virtual fundraiser” for
the annual Whalefest Monterey, which
usually takes place in January. The online
cooking demo will begin at 5 p.m. Aug.
13, with Shake showing “the secrets and
shortcuts of making fabulous classic Fisherman’s Wharf’s cioppino and more with
sustainable seafood.”
The demonstration will be streamed on
Facebook but can also be found after the
fact at montereywharf.com. Donors will
receive the recipes.

QHelp for
food bank
Montrio Bistro, Tarpy’s
Roadhouse and Rio Grill
are hosting a fundraiser
beneﬁting the Food Bank
for Monterey County. In
their “Pick It Up, Pay It
Forward” campaign, 10
percent of all proceeds from
takeout orders (but not deliveries) will be donated to
the food bank through Sept.
30. New owners Ken and
Mona Donkersloot hope to
raise $20,000 for the food
bank over the next two
months and will personally kick in another $5,000 if
the target is met.
For menus and other
information, go to riogrill.
com, tarpys.com or montrio.com.

QWhalefest
fundraiser
Chef Tene Shake will
demonstrate how to make

Tanya Matta is always happy when she’s baking delicious treats,
as she’s done for more than two decades. The talented pastry
chef recently left Carmel Valley Ranch to take over at Rise+Roam.
And Alvarado Street Brewery consistently has new beers to try — a
perfect way to celebrate National Beer Day.

HIGH DEMAND FOR ESTATE JEWELRY, GOLD & SILVER
~~FREE EVALUATION ~~
EVERY THURSDAY AT 3PM
26362 CARMEL RANCHO LANE , CARMEL

CALL NOW 831-335-9000
SEPT 20TH AUCTION
3.4 CT ART DECO
DIAMOND PENDANT
VIEWED BY OVER
9,000
ONLINE BIDDERS
ROBERT SLAWINSKI
Realtor & Auctioneer
DRE# 01354172

M. 831.334.4393
M. 408.505.0708
www.slawinski.com

WANTED

SINGLE ITEM OR ENTIRE ESTATE
OUTRIGHT PURCHASE OR CONSIGN
BONDED & INSURED

August 7, 2020
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School sports are starting to look more like a big game of chess
S

CIENTIFIC DATA supporting this theory are sparse,
but anecdotal evidence indicates that your family dog and
your family teenager have common traits:
(1) They know when it’s time to play ball.
(2) They whine and bark if they can’t.
(3) The longer they have to wait, the louder the whining
and barking will become.
Administrators at Santa Catalina, Stevenson, and Carmel High are grappling mightily with migraine-inducing

Peninsula Sports
By DENNIS TAYLOR
challenges that were created when the coronavirus epidemic — which has infected more than 500,000 people in
this state alone — made interscholastic sports too risky for
the fall season.
The logistics of postponing eight fall sports, and creating brand-new schedules for as many as 21 varsity teams
(plus junior varsity in some cases) is
colossal, considering the task also includes juggling practice times, playing
ﬁelds, gymnasiums, transportation,
weight rooms, facility maintenance,
and, in some cases, even coaches.

nia Interscholastic Federation to the winter season, which
also will include boys volleyball (normally a spring sport).
First practices will be allowed on Dec. 14, ﬁrst contests
on Dec. 28. Central Coast Section play will conclude late
March to mid-April, depending on the sport.
The other 14 sports will play in the spring. Traditional
spring sports that are staying put include swimming and
diving, track and ﬁeld, softball, baseball, boys and girls
lacrosse, and boys golf. Newcomers to the spring schedule
include boys and girls basketball, boys and girls soccer,
boys and girls lacrosse, and wrestling (all traditional winter sports), plus girls tennis and girls golf (normally played
in the fall).
Some spring season teams will start practicing Feb. 22
and compete for the ﬁrst time on March 15. Others are
looking at March 8 (ﬁrst practice) and March 29 (ﬁrst contest). CCS competition must conclude in late May to early
June, depending on the sport.
“In a strange way, I think we’re all kind of looking forward to that logistical hassle because it means we all get to
get back out there on the ﬁelds,” said Carmel High athletic
director Golden Anderson, who also coaches the Padres

‘Adult problems’
The good news is that people
tasked with solving those issues are
approaching the challenge with a positivity that was succinctly summarized
last week by Stevenson athletic director Justin Clymo:
“We’re not going to let adult problems get in the way of what our kids
want and need,” said Clymo, who also
coaches varsity basketball at Stevenson. ‘We’re all in on making sure our
student-athletes are at the center of
this equation. We’re going to ﬁgure it
out.”
Six fall sports — football, girls
volleyball, boys and girls water polo,
cross country, and ﬁeld hockey —
have been postponed by the Califor-

varsity football team. “Most of our coaches and kids don’t
really care where they do that, as long as they can do it
safely.”
Multi-sport athletes
The plot thickens when we consider that all three
schools are heavily populated with multi-sport athletes,
some of whom play fall, winter, and spring. With sports
from all three seasons now wedged into two, some of those
multi-sport athletes will be weighing whether to focus on a
single sport, or play two sports in the same season.
“Our biggest hit will come from having soccer and lacrosse in the same season,” said Paul Elliott, athletic director at Santa Catalina School, enrollment: 215, all girls.
“We’ve got 38 girls who play soccer and 26 who lay lacrosse, but about 18 of those girls play both sports.”
Another conﬂict, he said, will be created with basketball and softball in the same season. Neither sport has a
large roster at Catalina, and four varsity basketball players
are also on the softball team.
See SPORTS page 31A

PHOTOS/(LEFT) KERRY BELSER, (ABOVE) QUINN SPOONER

Stevenson three-sport athlete Rhea Cosand (left) plays softball and basketball — both spring sports
now — plus ﬁeld hockey, a winter sport. Israel Ricardez (above) will coach girls and boys varsity
volleyball in the same season this year at Carmel High. Similar multi-sport situations are occurring
throughout the Peninsula due to the coronavirus shutdown.

AUCTION

Our compassionate and experienced team is dedicated to providing high-quality personalized eye care
for your whole family in a comfortable and professional environment. Our goal is to meet and exceed
your expectations by providing friendly service, professional care, and quality products.

REAL ESTATE - FURNISHINGS - 2003 Mercedes

We conduct comprehensive exams which allow us to accurately detect eye disease or other abnormalities
early, often before they present any symptoms. We carry a wide selection of designer frames and
VXQJODVVHVLQRXURSWLFDOVKRSVLQRUGHUWRIXOƓOOWKHLQGLYLGXDOQHHGVRIHDFKRIRXUSDWLHQWV

2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom 2 Car Garage Condo

Accepting New Patients
Christian Flickner, O.D. | Jennell Bockenstedt, O.D.
Maureen Hong, O.D. | James Flickner, O.D.

700 Cass Street, Suite 101
Monterey, California 93940
831.641.7252 tel

48 West Romie Lane
Salinas, California 93901
831.424.0834 tel

271 Reservation Road, Suite 202
Marina, California 93933
831.384.6800 tel

Owner has downsized!

SUNDAY AUGUST 23, 2020 AT 1PM
5465 Silver Vista Way, San Jose California
Silver Creek Valley Country Club

Auction will be held in the Greenbelt, adjoining the property, following Coronavirus
guidelines, or bid on Zoom. Shown by appointment only, August 8-15, call for yours.
For terms & Coronavirus restrictions go to our website.

Graystone Realty & Auction, Inc.
Your Estate, Downsizing & Business Specialist

DRE#02103680

831-277-1882 • GraystoneAuctions.com
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201062
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Extreme Health Snacks, 683 Las Casitas Dr., Salinas, CA 93905, County
of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
ORGANICA SPECIALTIES USA, INC.,
39 Via Cimarron Monterey, CA 93940
This business is conducted by Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on N/A
S/ Stephen Cardoza, President
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on June 26,
2020
7/17, 7/24, 7/31, 8/7/20
CNS-3374998#
CARMEL PINE CONE
July 17, 24, 31, Aug. 7, 2020. (PC713)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201061
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Carmel Dog Shop, Lincoln St. SE
of Ocean Ave. Carmel, CA 93921,
County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Cynthia Lynn Montgomery, Lincoln St.
SE of Ocean Ave. Carmel, CA 93921
This business is conducted by an Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on N/A
S/ Cynthia Lynn Montgomery
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on June 26,
2020
7/17, 7/24, 7/31, 8/7/20
CNS-3374907#
CARMEL PINE CONE
July 17, 24, 31, Aug. 7, 2020. (PC714)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201086
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Melendez Medical Billing Services,
6790 Tustin Road. Salinas, CA
93907, County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Tina Marie Melendez, 6790 Tustin
Road, Salinas, CA 93907
This business is conducted by an Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on N/A
S/ Tina Marie Melendez
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on June 30,
2020
7/17, 7/24, 7/31, 8/7/20
CNS-3375143#
CARMEL PINE CONE
July 17, 24, 31, Aug. 7, 2020. (PC715)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201097
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as:
1. MARK’S MOBILE LOCKSMITH
2. MARK’S LOCK & SAFE,
10151 Reese Cir. Ste. A, Salinas, CA
93907.
Mailing address: 17539 Vierra Cyn.
Rd. Ste. A248, Salinas, CA 93907.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey County.
Name of Corporation of as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: MARK’S MOBILE LOCKSMITH, INC., 10151 Reese Cir.
Ste. A, Salinas, CA 93907.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on N/A.
S/ Mark Bryan Henson, CEO
_______
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or
she knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code
17913). I am also aware that all Information on this statement becomes Public
Record upon ﬁling pursuant to the California Public Records Act (Government
Code Sections 6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk of Monterey County on July 2,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled before
the expiration. The ﬁling of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Publication dates: July 17 24, 31, Aug. 7,
2020. (PC716)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201125
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as: HUNTER PUBLIC RELATIONS &
SPECIAL EVENTS, 100 Clocktower Pl.
#120, Ofﬁce J, Carmel, CA 93923.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1049, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey County.
Name of Corporation of as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: HPR, INC.,
3328 Sycamore Pl, Carmel, CA 93923.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on April 1, 2000.
S/ Kristen E. Hunter, Treasurer
June 8, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or
she knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code
17913). I am also aware that all Information on this statement becomes Public
Record upon ﬁling pursuant to the California Public Records Act (Government
Code Sections 6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 7, 2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
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ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled before
the expiration. The ﬁling of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Publication dates: July 17 24, 31, Aug. 7,
2020. (PC717)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201188
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: TAQUERIA SUPER POLLO,
1237 South Main St., Salinas, CA
93901.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
ARMANDO LEPIZ, 382 Williams Rd.,
SPC 4, Salinas, CA 93905.
This business is conducted by a general
partnership.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.
S/Armando Lepiz
July 14, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 14,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: July 17, 24, 31, Aug. 7,
2020. (PC718)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201135
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
T & A Supplies 365 Rock Rose St.,
Soledad, CA 93960, County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Juan Carlos Rosas Jr. 365 Rock Rose
Street, Soledad, CA 93960
This business is conducted by an Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on April 20, 2020
S/ Juan Carlos Rosas, Jr.
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 7,
2020
7/17, 7/24, 7/31, 8/7/20
CNS-3380307#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: July 17, 24, 31, Aug.
7, 2020. (PC719)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201178
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: VALLEY CHIROPRACTIC,
28 Quail Run Cir. Ste. A, Salinas,
California 93907.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
KEITH THOMAS MIGOTTI, 28 Quail Run
Cir. Ste. A, Salinas, CA 93907.
This business is conducted by an
individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on April 19, 2013.
S/Keith Thomas Migotti
July 13, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 13,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: July 17, 24, 31, Aug. 7,
2020. (PC720)

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
HARRY G. PARASHIS
Case No. 20PR000260
To all heirs, beneﬁciaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both,
of HARRY G. PARASHIS
A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been ﬁled by Holly Torres
and Alexis S. Shiffer in the Superior Court of California, County of
MONTEREY.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE
requests that Holly Torres and
Alexis S. Shiffer be appointed
as personal representative to admin-ister the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s lost will and codicils, if
any, be admitted to probate. Copies of the lost will and any codicils
are available for examination in
the ﬁle kept by the court.

THE
PETITION
requests
au-thority to administer the estate
under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority
will allow the personal representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent admin-istration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person ﬁles an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition
will be held on Oct. 28, 2020 at
9:00 AM in Dept. No. 13 located
at 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey,
CA 93940.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state
your objec-tions or ﬁle written objections with the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be
in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or
a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must ﬁle your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the
personal representative appointed by the court within the later
of either (1) four months from the
date of ﬁrst issu-ance of letters to
a general personal representative,
as deﬁned in section 58(b) of the
California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of mailing
or personal delivery to you of a
notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney
knowl-edgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the ﬁle
kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may ﬁle with the court a Request
for Special Notice (form DE-154)
of the ﬁling of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any
petition or account as provided
in Probate Code section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
VERLAN Y KWAN ESQ
SBN 243246
KEYSTONE LAW GROUP PC
11300 W OLYMPIC BLVD
STE 910
LOS ANGELES CA 90064
CN970831 PARASHIS
Jul 24,31, Aug 7, 2020
Publication dates: July 24, 31,
Aug. 7, 2020. (PC721)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201201
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: MYLKMAID MONTEREY,
910 Casanova Ave. #3, Monterey, CA
93940.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
AMALIA JANE LLOYD, 910 Casanova
Ave. #3, Monterey, CA 93940.
BRANDON PATRICK LLOYD, 910
Casanova Ave. #3, Monterey, CA
93940.
This business is conducted by a married
couple.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.
S/Amalia Lloyd
July 1, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 14,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: July 24, 31, Aug. 7, 14,
2020. (PC722)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201120
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: SOIL AND SAWDUST,
40 Clark Street, Suite G, Salinas,
California 93901.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
CATHERINE LOUISE CARDENAS, 40
Clark St., Suite G, Salinas, California
93901.
This business is conducted by an
individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on July 6, 2020.
S/Catherine Cardenas
July 7, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 7,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
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Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: July 24, 31, Aug. 7, 14,
2020. (PC723)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201221
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: KINDNESS MONTEREY,
888 Munras Ave., Monterey, CA
93940.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
ANNEE HAYDEN MARTIN, 888 Munras
Ave., Monterey, California 93940.
This business is conducted by an
individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on July 1, 2020.
S/Annee Martin
July 17, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 17,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: July 24, 31, Aug. 7, 14,
2020. (PC724)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201193
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as: SCOTT O’BRIEN REAL ESTATE,
188 Del Mesa Carmel, Carmel, CA
93923.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey.
Name of Corporation of as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: AVENUE REAL
ESTATE & DEVELOPMENT INC., 188 Del
Mesa Carmel, Carmel, CA 93923.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA/April 11,
2008
This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on N/A.
S/ Scott O’Brien, CEO
July 6, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or
she knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code
17913). I am also aware that all Information on this statement becomes Public
Record upon ﬁling pursuant to the California Public Records Act (Government
Code Sections 6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 14,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled before
the expiration. The ﬁling of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Publication dates: July 24, 31, Aug. 7, 14,
2020. (PC725)

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of WESTON KEITH ASKEW
Case Number 20PR000258

To all heirs, beneﬁciaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will
or estate, or both, of WESTON KEITH
ASKEW.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been ﬁled by MARK ASKEW and
ALINA ASKEW HURD in the Superior
Court of California, County of MONTEREY.
The Petition for Probate requests
that MARK ASKEW and ALINA
ASKEW HURD be appointed as personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking
certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration authority will be granted unless an interested
person ﬁles an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
Date: Oct. 28, 2020
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or ﬁle
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be
in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you
must ﬁle your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from
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the date of ﬁrst issuance of letters to a
general personal representative, as deﬁned in section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the ﬁle kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may ﬁle with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the ﬁling of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
ROBERT E. WILLIAMS
215 W. Franklin Street,
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 372-8053
This statement was ﬁled by Superior Court of California, County of Monterey on July 7, 2020.
Publication dates: July 31, August
9, 16, 2020. (PC728)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201164
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as: A DAY WITH JORDYMAY, 76
Country Club Gate, Paciﬁc Grove, CA
93950.
Mailing Address: 22822 Ordonez Dr.,
Salinas, CA 93908.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey County.
Registered Owner(s):
JORDAN MAY ROSSOW, 22822
Ordonez Drive, Salinas, CA 93908.
This business is conducted by an
individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on July 1, 2020.
S/Jordan Rossow
July 7, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 10,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: July 31, Aug. 7, 14, 21,
2020. (PC729)
SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. 20CV001934
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner, RICHARD ROBERT WELCH, ﬁled a
petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
RICHARD ROBERT WELCH
Proposed name:
ROBERT GIOVANNI VERDUZCO
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must ﬁle a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why
the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely ﬁled, the court
may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: September 18, 2020
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 14
The address of the court is 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: The Carmel Pine
Cone, Carmel.
(s) Lydia M. Villarreal
Judge of the Superior Court
Date ﬁled: July 21, 2020
Publication dates: July 31, Aug. 7, 14,
21, 2020. (PC730)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201180
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Southpaw Studios, 844 Bautista
Dr., Salinas, CA 93901, County of
Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Bo Bradley Leland, 844 Bautista Dr.,
Salinas, CA 93901
This business is conducted by an individual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on N/A
S/ Bo Bradley Leland
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 13,
2020
7/31, 8/7, 8/14, 8/21/20
CNS-3378218#
CARMEL PINE CONE

Publication dates: July 31, Aug. 7, 14, 21,
2020. (PC731)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201222
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Monterey Mobile Nail, 201354
Anza Cir., Salinas, CA 93908, County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Eunjin Lee, 20135 Anza Cir., Salinas,
CA 93908
This business is conducted by an Individual

Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on 02/01/2020
S/ Eunjin Lee
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 17,
2020
7/31, 8/7, 8/14, 8/21/20
CNS-3379503#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: July 31, Aug. 7, 14, 21,
2020. (PC732)

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of RONALD CURTIS BIRD aka
RON CURTIS BIRD and
RON LOCARNINI
Case Number 20PR000259

To all heirs, beneﬁciaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will
or estate, or both, of RONALD CUR-

TIS BIRD aka RON CURTIS BIRD
and RON LOCARNINI.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been ﬁled by SUSAN FARRIS in the
Superior Court of California, County of
MONTEREY.
The Petition for Probate requests
that SUSAN FARRIS be appointed as
personal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking
certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration authority will be granted unless an interested
person ﬁles an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
Date: Oct. 28, 2020
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or ﬁle
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be
in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you
must ﬁle your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from
the date of ﬁrst issuance of letters to a
general personal representative, as deﬁned in section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the ﬁle kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may ﬁle with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the ﬁling of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
UTE M. ISBILL-WILLIAMS
26335 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Suite 2
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 233-7375This statement
was ﬁled by Superior Court of California, County of Monterey on July 7,
2020.
Publication dates: July 31, August
7, 14, 2020. (PC735)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201230
Filing type: NEW FILING - with
CHANGE(S) from the previous ﬁling.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: THE NOURISH BAR 831,
1060 Pajaro St., Salinas, CA 93901.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
ARACELI VENEGAS, 1060 Pajaro St.,
Salinas, CA 93901.
RUBEN VENEGAS, 5330 Bonsai Crt., Elk
Grove, CA 95757.
This business is conducted by a general
partnership.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.
S/Araceli Venegas
July 2, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 20,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: July 31, Aug. 7, 14, 21,
2020. (PC737)

BE PREPARED FOR
EMERGENCIES
Register your
phone number at
alertmontereycounty.org

August 7, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201286
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as: LLOYD’S SHOES, Ocean @ Dolores, Carmel, CA 93921.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 5745, Carmel, CA 93921.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey County.
Name of Corporation of as shown in
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: BARI OF
MONTEREY, INC., P.O. Box 5745, Carmel, CA 93921.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: __
This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on June 13, 1975.
S/ Tess Alexandra Calhoon, Vice President
July 29, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or
she knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code
17913). I am also aware that all Information on this statement becomes Public
Record upon ﬁling pursuant to the California Public Records Act (Government
Code Sections 6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 29,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled before
the expiration. The ﬁling of this statement

does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Publication dates: July 31, Aug. 7, 14, 21,
2020. (PC739)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201226
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
EDUKS, 1140 Monarch Lane, Apt D,
Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950, County of
Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Manal Masri, 1140 Monarch Lane, Apt
D, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950
This business is conducted by an individual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on Not Applicable
S/ Manal Masri
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 17,
2020
8/7, 8/14, 8/21, 8/28/20
CNS-3384353#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: August 7, 14, 21, 28,
2020. (PC801)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201253
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Appellate Acrobatics, Carpenter 3
SE 5th, Carmel, CA 93921, County
of Monterey

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
BID NO. 20-02
The Santa Lucia Preserve
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Directors of the Santa
Lucia Community Services District (“District”) hereby calls for sealed
bid proposals to be received by the Administrative Coordinator of the
District, at the Gate House, One Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel,
California 93923 on or before Friday, August 21st, 2020 at 3:00
PM, U.S. Paciﬁc Time Zone, veriﬁed at www.time.gov.
All bids will include delivery to above address and all appropriate
sales tax etc. for Monterey Co.
Please contact Aimee Dahle (831) 620-6780 or adahle@
santaluciapreserve.com for speciﬁcations/questions.
One (1) CATERPILLAR INC. Model: 420F2 Backhoe Loader. Model
year 2020, enclosed cab, 4 wheel drive, 4-in-1 bucket, with standard
equipment.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids and any or all
items of such bids and to waive any informality or irregularity in any
bid but if the bids are accepted, the contract for the equipment will be
let to the lowest responsible bidder.
Date of Publication: July 31, August 7, and August 14, 2020.
By order of the Board of Directors of the Santa Lucia Community
Service District. State of California
Publication dates: July 31, Aug. 7, 14, 2020 (PC738)
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Publication date: July 24, 31, Aug. 7, 2020 (PC712)

P U B L I C

Registered Owner(s):
National Data Support, Carpenter 3 SE
5th, Carmel, CA 93921; CA
This business is conducted by a corporation
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on Not Applicable
S/ Dennis Wilton Haserot, President
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 22,
2020
8/7, 8/14, 8/21, 8/28/20
CNS-3384332#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: August 7, 14, 21, 28,
2020. (PC802)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201238
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business
as:
CARMEL
VALLEY
COMPUTER AND PHONE REPAIR,
Dolores St. Between 5th and 6th,
Carmel, CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
RYAN ANTHONY ZOTOVICH, 1079
Laurel Lane, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
This business is conducted by an
individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on Jan. 1, 2015.
S/Ryan Anthony Zotovich
July 20, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 20,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2020. (PC803)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201255
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
The Independent, 2715 Sea Glass
Ave, Marina, CA 93933, County of
Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Phuong-Anh Do, 2715 Sea Glass Ave,
Marina, CA 93933
This business is conducted by an Indi-

N O T I C E S
vidual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on July 1, 2014
S/ Phuong-Anh Do
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 23,
2020
8/7, 8/14, 8/21, 8/28/20
CNS-3381270#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: August 7, 14, 21, 28,
2020. (PC804)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201302
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: TP20, 22382 Ortega Drive,
Corral De Tierra, CA 93908.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
WILLIAM T. THOMPSON JR., 22382
Ortega Drive, Corral De Tierra, CA
93908.
TERRY ANN THOMPSON, 421 Fulton
Way, Salinas, CA 93907.
This business is conducted by a general
partnership.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.
S/William T. Thompson Jr.
July 31, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 31,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2020. (PC805)
SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. 20CV002042
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner, RAVEN ANTHONY CORNELL,
ﬁled a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
A. Present name:
RAVEN ANTHONY CORNELL
Proposed name:
RAVEN ANTHONY MONDRAGON
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
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Publication dates: July 31, Aug. 7, 14, 2020 (PC733)

The Carmel Pine Cone

interested in this matter appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must ﬁle a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why
the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely ﬁled, the court
may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: September 18, 2020
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 14
The address of the court is 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: The Carmel Pine
Cone, Carmel.
(s) Lydia M. Villarreal
Judge of the Superior Court
Date ﬁled: Aug. 4, 2020
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2020. (PC807)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201282
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: GUZMANS PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE, 8760 Sabino Drive,
Castroville, CA 95012.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
LIZETTE BELEN GUZMAN-MARTINEZ,
8760 Sabino Drive, Castroville, CA
95012.
This business is conducted by an
individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.
S/Lizette Guzman
July 24, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any materiel matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also
aware that all Information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 28,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of

27A

ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2020. (PC808)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201317
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as: STORIES & FILMS, 14947 Meridain Rd., Castroville, CA 95012.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey County.
Name of Corporation of as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: MARCOS ROCHA DP LLC, 14947 Meridain Rd., Castroville, CA 95012.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a limited liability company.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on April 9, 2020.
S/ Marcos Rocha, CEO
August 4, 2020
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or
she knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code
17913). I am also aware that all Information on this statement becomes Public
Record upon ﬁling pursuant to the California Public Records Act (Government
Code Sections 6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on August 4,
2020.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled before
the expiration. The ﬁling of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2020. (PC810)

LIEN SALE AUCTION ADVERTISEMENT

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the California Self-Service
Storage Facility Act, (B&P Code 21700 et. seq.), the undersigned
will sell at public auction; personal property including but not
limited to furniture, clothing, tools, and/or other misc. items.
Auction to be held at 1pm on August 21st, 2020
at www.selfstorageauction.com.
The property is stored at:
Leonard’s Lockers, 816 Elvee Dr. Salinas, CA 93901
NAME OF TENANT
MARIA TREVINO
LAURA GATES
DANIEL AGUERO
LUIS LEOPOLDO SOTO VALENCIA

TRACEY MONTGOMERY
MANUEL TERRA
DANIEL AGUERO
LESLIE MACARAEG

Publication date: Aug. 7, 14, 2020 (PC809)

APN: 243-051-004-000 TS No: CA08000092-20-1 TO No: 200080154-CAVOI NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE (The above statement is made pursuant to CA
Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)(1). The Summary will be provided to Trustor(s)
and/or vested owner(s) only, pursuant to CA Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)(2).)
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED March 7, 1997. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On October 6, 2020 at 10:00 AM, outside the main entrance of the Monterey County Administration building located at 168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas, CA
93901, MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee Corps, as the duly Appointed Trustee,
under and pursuant to the power of sale contained in that certain Deed of Trust
recorded on March 12, 1997 as Instrument No. 14265, in Book 3491, on Page
924 of ofﬁcial records in the Ofﬁce of the Recorder of Monterey County, California, executed by W WEBER BUCKHAM AND ALICE BUCKHAM, AS TRUSTEES
UNDER DECLARATION OF TRUST DATED MAY 26, 1991, as Trustor(s), in favor
of TRANSAMERICA HOMEFIRST, INC. as Beneﬁciary, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER, in lawful money of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale, that certain property situated in said County, California describing the land therein as: LOT 6, IN BLOCK 3, AS SHOWN ON THE
MAP ENTITLED “TRACT NO. 211 CARMEL MEADOWS UNIT NO. 1”, FILED
MAY 14, 1952 IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF THE COUNTY OF MONTEREY, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AND NOW ON FILE IN SAID
OFFICE IN MAP BOOK 5, CITIES AND TOWNS, AT PAGE 85 THEREIN. The
property heretofore described is being sold “as is”. The street address and other
common designation, if any, of the real property described above is purported
to be: 2905 RIBERA ROAD, CARMEL, CA 93923 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein. Said sale will be made without covenant or
warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to
pay the remaining principal sum of the Note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust,
with interest thereon, as provided in said Note(s), advances if any, under the
terms of the Deed of Trust, estimated fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligations secured by the property to be sold and reasonable
estimated costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial publication of this
Notice of Trustee’s Sale is estimated to be $1,526,557.18 (Estimated). However,
prepayment premiums, accrued interest and advances will increase this ﬁgure
prior to sale. Beneﬁciary’s bid at said sale may include all or part of said amount.
In addition to cash, the Trustee will accept a cashier’s check drawn on a state or
national bank, a check drawn by a state or federal credit union or a check drawn
by a state or federal savings and loan association, savings association or savings
bank speciﬁed in Section 5102 of the California Financial Code and authorized
to do business in California, or other such funds as may be acceptable to the
Trustee. In the event tender other than cash is accepted, the Trustee may withhold
the issuance of the Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale until funds become available to the
payee or endorsee as a matter of right. The property offered for sale excludes
all funds held on account by the property receiver, if applicable. If the Trustee is
unable to convey title for any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive
remedy shall be the return of monies paid to the Trustee and the successful bidder
shall have no further recourse. Notice to Potential Bidders If you are considering
bidding on this property lien, you should understand that there are risks involved
in bidding at a Trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the property
itself. Placing the highest bid at a Trustee auction does not automatically entitle
you to free and clear ownership of the property. You should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the
lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear title to the property. You
are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens
that may exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s ofﬁce or a title
insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If
you consult either of these resources, you should be aware that the same Lender
may hold more than one mortgage or Deed of Trust on the property. Notice to
Property Owner The sale date shown on this Notice of Sale may be postponed
one or more times by the Mortgagee, Beneﬁciary, Trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that information
about Trustee Sale postponements be made available to you and to the public,
as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date
for the sale of this property, you may call In Source Logic at 702-659-7766 for
information regarding the Trustee’s Sale or visit the Internet Web site address
listed below for information regarding the sale of this property, using the ﬁle
number assigned to this case, CA08000092-20-1. Information about postponements that are very short in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reﬂected in the telephone information or on the
Internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. Date: 08/03/2020 MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee Corps
TS No. CA08000092-20-1 17100 Gillette Ave Irvine, CA 92614 Phone: 949252-8300 TDD: 866-660-4288 Frances DePalma, Authorized Signatory SALE
INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED ON LINE AT www.insourcelogic.com FOR
AUTOMATED SALES INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: In Source Logic AT 702659-7766 Trustee Corps may be acting as a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained may be used for that purpose. Order Number
72377, Pub Dates: 08/07/2020, 08/14/2020, 08/21/2020, CARMEL PINE
CONE
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 2020 (PC806)
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BEST of BATES

Editorial

Joining the reclamation club
WE HAVE written numerous editorials over the years to reassure our
readers about the safety of drinking reclaimed wastewater — a subject it’s
time to visit again since the Monterey Peninsula’s ﬁrst taste of the highly
puriﬁed water will come at the beginning of next month.
As we report on today’s front page, water ofﬁcials say the project they
call Pure Water Monterey will be making its inaugural delivery to Peninsula
taps Sept. 1. This is a milestone for us, not only because it will be our ﬁrst
major new water supply since our severe shortage was instituted 25 years
ago, but because we will be joining a growing, worldwide club of communities that have turned to reclaimed sewage to keep from running out of the
potable stuff.
First, let us remind you that the water we use today is the same water that’s been on the planet for billions of years, and that every drop you
drink has already been reclaimed innumerable times thanks to the artistry
of Mother Nature, who evaporates pure H2O from the oceans and then delivers it to all land-dwelling plants and animals (for free, we might add) in
the form of rain.
So essential is this process to our lives, nobody ever thinks about it being
the slightest bit icky. So why would it be unpalatable if manmade technology were used to purify the water instead of evaporation?

“When you come to a house without a ‘for sale’ sign — that’s us.”

First of all, it’s already commonplace for humans to purify water via
evaporation (in the stores, they call it distilled water). But there’s a much
cheaper method, especially for large amounts of water, called reverse osmosis, which removes impurities by forcing contaminated water through very

Letters
to the Editor

ﬁne ﬁlters — a process which works because water molecules are among
the smallest substances on earth. And just as the water that evaporates from
even the most fetid puddle will be 100 percent pure, the water that emerges from an advanced water treatment plant will be as clean as any natural
source.
Meanwhile, as we have noted, the Monterey Peninsula water shortage
has lasted so long, many people cannot even remember a time when it
wasn’t there. And if you believe the rationale for the permit moratorium
and other restrictions we’ve endured since the 1990s, our over-pumping of
the Carmel River and the environmental damage it’s caused have also gone
on far too long.
So the addition of reclaimed water to our potable supply is not only a
wonderful thing, it’s one of the most important things to happen here in
a long time. Around the world, other communities having been using reclaimed water for years, and always with great success. Once people get
used to the idea, they never think about it again.
However, the launch of Pure Water Monterey is not an occasion to declare victory and go home. Sewage, agricultural runoff and the like will
never be plentiful enough to guarantee a safe and reliable supply — we
must have desalination of ocean water, too.
Q Publisher ...................................... Paul Miller (paul@carmelpinecone.com)
QProduction/Sales Manager ... Jackie Miller (jackie@carmelpinecone.com)
QOfﬁce Manager ....................................................... Irma Garcia (274-8645)
QReporters ..................... Mary Schley (274-8660), Chris Counts (274-8665)
.......................................................................................... Kelly Nix (274-8664)
QFeatures Editor .................................................... Elaine Hesser (274-8661)
QAdvertising Sales ...................... Real Estate, Big Sur - Jung Yi (274-8646)
Carmel-by-the-Sea, Carmel Valley, Carmel & Pebble Beach
................................................................................Meena Lewellen (274-8655)
Monterey, Paciﬁc Grove, Seaside, Sand City .......... Jessica Caird (274-8590)
QReal estate classiﬁeds ...................................... Vanessa Jimenez (274-8652)
QLegal Notices .......................................................... Irma Garcia (274-8645)
QAd Design ............ Sharron Smith (274-2767), Vanessa Jimenez (274-8652)
QAd Design & Obituaries .................................... Anne Papineau (274-8654)
QOfﬁce Assistant ................................................ Megan Richards (274-8593)
QCirculation Manager .................................... Scott MacDonald (261-6110)
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Plea for the eucalyptus
Dear Editor,
The Carmel Forest and Beach Commission will soon act on an application for the
removal of 17 eucalyptus trees on a property at San Antonio and Fourth. The applicant recently removed a grove of 27 trees,
some of which were reportedly 150 to 170
years old and estimated to be 150 feet tall.
The aftermath of the phase one clear-cut
is a barren blank of ground spotted with a
gaggle of tiny new plantings.
I walk past the subject grove of trees
nearly every afternoon. The late afternoon
sun ﬁlters through these trees in lovely
fashion, and I have often enjoyed watching
wildlife engage in this little forest. These
trees provide important soil stabilization
and an ecosystem for many species, and I
estimate that these trees remove approximately 1,000 pounds of carbon dioxide
from the atmosphere each year.
The trees in the phase two application
do not pose an imminent threat to their
surroundings and appear to be targeted to
improve the applicant’s view corridor. Yet,
these trees provide canopy and biodiversity in a community where many trees are
struggling to evolve in an ever-changing
climate.
In Carmel, trees are treated as a community asset, but the maintenance of this
philosophy requires participation by a vigilant community. And please, let’s not buy

The Carmel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

the “non-native” argument. Non-native is
relative, and some of these trees, estimated
to have existed for a century and a half or
more, have earned their right to be here.
I encourage interested community
members to get involved by contacting
the forest and beach commission and the
city council. If we do not alter the current
course, we will lose another slice of Carmel’s soul.

Mark Maykranz, Carmel

Where’s the enforcement?
Dear Editor,
The Monterey County health department says Carmel and Pebble Beach have
the fewest coronavirus cases in the county,
albeit having recently increased from 10
to 14, a 40 percent jump in a week’s time.
One can’t help but wonder if the recent rise
in the positive testing results are attributable to the inﬂux of day-tripping tourists
who have migrated to our beaches, when
many neighboring beaches were closed.
Last weekend we walked Carmel Beach,
which clearly alerted beach goers that there
were to be no groups, no sitting, no tents or
coolers, and no campﬁres, which would be
subject to a warning and subsequent citations. We witnessed dozens of families and
groups “camped out” and ignoring social
distancing in visible and obvious deﬁance
of the posted notiﬁcations and saw no evidence of local authorities warning and/or
citing those in clear violation of the stated
codes.
In hopes that our coronavirus cases
continue to be the lowest in the county,
we have but one question: Where’s the enforcement?
Rob and Linda Andreae, Carmel

Due to social distancing, our ofﬁce is
no longer open to the public. Please conduct
all business via email or telephone.
No visitors allowed without an appointment.
Contact a staff member for assistance.
Email: mail@carmelpinecone.com
or ﬁrstname@carmelpinecone.com
U.S. Mail: P.O. Box G-1, Carmel CA 93921
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After the Russian Revolution,
Lincoln Steffens came to town
B

Y SOME reports, Lincoln Steffens,
after years abroad, returned to California
in 1927 at age 61 to fulﬁll a promise, write
his autobiography, and die in peace. Things
did not quite go as planned. He had too
much life in him.
Steffens also had a young wife and son.
He had married 29-year-old Ella Winter
three years earlier in Paris. Born in Melbourne, Australia, she was raised in England, where she had been an organizer

Steffens settled his family into a rented
cottage called the Sand Box on Scenic
Road and began his second goal, an autobiography. Steffens and his wife had not
been in Carmel long when they decided to
build their own home on San Antonio, just
south of Ocean, and become a part of the
community.
Ella continued to write as Ella Winter
for The Guardian. In one article, she discussed how establishing their garden in
January 1928 was so different than in England or Italy,
where one gardener worked
the garden every day.
“The nurseryman had
By NEAL HOTELLING promised to get it done in
three days, so he had six
for the British Labor Party and a contrib- helpers; in addition, the man with manure,
utor to The Guardian newspaper. Their son the man with gravel and two carpenters to
Peter, age 2, was born when they lived in fence the place in. I had 11 cars before my
San Remo, Italy. Coming with them from gate.” Steffens called the small patch of
Europe was 23-year-old Angelina Arthur, grass his “capitalist lawn.”
“Welch Anna,” their housekeeper and
His work on the autobiography was
nursemaid to Peter.
disrupted by numerous requests to speak
and write. Lincoln and Ella both became
Muckraker
contributors to a new Carmel newspaper,
Born in San Francisco and reared in The Carmelite, which Stephen Reynolds
Sacramento, Steffens’ brilliance as an launched in February 1928 to compete
investigative journalist led to fame as a with Perry Newberry’s Pine Cone. The
muckraker, who ferreted out corruption in Steffenses had an on-and-off relationship
government. He was in Europe in the years with the three owners of The Carmelite
before World War I, came back to cover over its ﬁve-year run.
revolution in Mexico, and returned to Europe in 1919 and for eight years witnessed
Performers
ﬁrst-hand the revolution in Russia — a
The presence of the politically astute
period which led him to enthusiastically pair brought many visitors from around the
embrace what he saw as the promise of world to town, and some of them stayed,
communism. “I have seen the future, and including Albert Rhys Williams, who had
it works,” he famously said after his jour- become an advocate for labor reform as a
ney to the country which had overthrown
the tsar and changed its name to the Soviet
See HISTORY page 28 IYD
Union.
Having returned to California, the promise Steffens
intended to fulﬁll was to
arrange parole for J.B. McNamara and Matt Schmidt
who were serving life sentences in San Quentin for
dynamiting the Los Angeles Times building on Oct.
1, 1910, during a labor dispute. Nineteen people were
killed in the blast.

History Beat

Gardening
Clarence Darrow represented the bombers, and after the trial began, Darrow,
in exchange for guilty pleas,
negotiated life sentences in
lieu of death. Steffens later
claimed he made an agreement with an unnamed ofﬁcial that after some years
had passed and passions
had cooled, the men would
be paroled. Steffens felt 16
years had been long enough
and believed California’s
Governor Clement Young
and the parole board would
agree. They didn’t.
In the summer of 1927,
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SEEING AND PAINTING A WHIMSICAL
WORLD THROUGH A CHILD’S EYES
H

ER WATERCOLORS, acrylics and
pastels are often whimsical — clever, uncomplicated, bright and splashy, sometimes cartoonish, which might explain why
Jolene Anderson enjoys teaching art to
children.
“Kids are great because they don’t
have the preconceived notions that adults
bring with them to an art class. They’re
very receptive,” said the Toro Park resident, whose afﬁliations include the Central

his wristwatch?
“I saw the teacher look up from the papers she was correcting and start shaking
her head,” Anderson recalled with a laugh.
“But I could see the lightbulbs lighting up
in all the kids’ heads.”

Fond memories
The exercise went well. She was invited back. And that’s where the teaching
sideline began for Anderson, whose website (artdogstudio.net) offers classes and studios to
all age groups, along with
art parties, showers, girls’
nights out, group classes
By DENNIS TAYLOR for scout troops or other organizations, during which
Coast Artists Association and the Salinas she teaches watercolors, acrylics, pastels,
Valley Artists Association. “I don’t mess drawing, visual journaling, and collage.
with whatever they’ve got going. I don’t
“If you’ve ever said, ‘I can’t draw a
micromanage them. I don’t ever tell them stick ﬁgure,’ I’m the teacher for you,” she
not to color outside the lines, which is what declares on her site.
our teachers always taught us when we
Of course, it’s all on pause for now.
were in school.”
Shelter-in-place precautions related to
the coronavirus pandemic have curtailed
Ducks from space
the group gatherings in recent months for
She brought that philosophy with her Anderson, whose art tutoring nowadays
many years ago when she was invited to has been limited mostly to her four grandgive a one-day art lesson to her son’s sec- children and a couple of neighbor kids, but
ond grade class.
she’s hopeful that brighter days are on the
“I went into the classroom and noticed horizon.
that the teacher had posted a diagram that
Many of her fondest art memories harshowed how to draw a duck using seven ken back to her own childhood, watching
circles, a square, a square and a triangle — wide-eyed while her father effortlessly
something like that,” Anderson said. “And drew cartoons, or when her mom (who
I remember thinking, ‘Hmm … that’s not never considered herself artistic) sketched
art.’”
somebody’s likeness, or as her grandSo she began with a couple of chal- mother discovered oil painting in middle
lenging questions: What would the duck age.
look like if he was from outer space? And
“I think my grandmother probably was
where would a duck from outer space wear artistic all her life, but she didn’t really
start until she was 50, after
my mom bought her a set of
oil paints” Anderson said.
“At that point, she just literally picked up a brush and
started painting.
“After that, she’d always
set me up with my own
paints and brushes whenever I came to visit, while she
watched her soap operas,”
she remembered.

Carmel’s Artists

PHOTO/HARRISON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

PHOTO/DAVID ANDERSON

Lincoln Steffens and Ella Winter entertained Sinclair Lewis (right) at both
their villa Italy (shown) and at their home on San Antonio in Carmel.

Jolene Anderson, with a painting she calls ‘Flight School,’ is a member
of the Central Coast Artists Association.

Back to art
Anderson recalls being a
habitual doodler as a child,
playfully drawing “funny,
cartoony things” on the
classroom blackboard at her
school. “My teacher would
walk in, look at it, and say,
‘OK, who did this?’ But she
always knew,” she said.
But, by the time she
graduated high school, art
was off her radar. She went
off to junior college, then
married her high school
boyfriend, David Anderson
— still her husband today
— then went with him to
See ARTISTS page 29 IYD

1st Avenue 2 NE of Lobos, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Don’t miss “Scenic Views” by Jerry Gervase
— every week in the Real Estate Section.

Real Estate Solutions
For When Needs Change.

4 Beds, 3.5 Baths ■ 3,000 Sq. Ft. ■ $2,545,000 ■ www.1stAve2NEofLobos.com

(831) 601.1620 |

Paul Brocchini
DRE #00904451

Call 831.601.3320
AdamMoniz.com
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Mark Ryan
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INFECTIOUS
From page 1A
Blum, who has been medical director of infection prevention since 2014, said the challenges of dealing with the
new virus are unprecedented.
“There’s never really been anything like it. The last time
we had a pandemic of a respiratory virus was the 2009 inﬂuenza pandemic, but inﬂuenza was pretty much a known
entity,” the doctor said. “We were very familiar with that
virus and already knew what we needed to do. We needed
to make a vaccine and already had a way to do that.
“In this case, we just don’t know very much about the
biology of the virus, and all the disease it causes,” she said.
“We’re ﬁguring out how to treat it as we go along.”
Covid-era workdays for both infection specialists are
heavy on communication and information sharing at a
time when medical professionals are largely learning on
the ﬂy.
Plans A through D
Bowers starts most days by gathering and scanning
data, then forwarding the information to CHOMP’s internal reporting areas, as well as state and federal agencies.
She typically attends multiple meetings, often back-toback, then visits workstations throughout the hospital to
speak with staffers and address any concerns.
“Throughout the day, Dr. Blum and I are receiving
notiﬁcations of any positive tests, we’re investigating the
timelines of those patients, and sharing that information
with relevant areas to determine whether further action is
needed,” she said.
Bowers and Blum also continuously update a list of all

Phone to learn more
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patients who have tested positive, then call each patient to
provide any important information and answer questions.
“I’ve always had multiple jobs. I’m an infectious disease consultant, which is the doctor part of my job — seeing patients who are infected with any contagion, not just
Covid-19,” Blum said. “The medical director part of my
job isn’t so much about individual patient care, but about
planning and preparation for anything infection-related at
Community Hospital.”
Bowers said support personnel at Montage Health have
ensured that CHOMP’s frontline medical personnel have
the resources necessary to combat the pandemic. Community Hospital has experienced no shortages of personal
protective equipment or other materials.
“As long as we have the resources, we’ll be able to
move forward. I think we have a good plan,” she said. “We
might very well see another increase in Covid infections,
but I’m optimistic we have the processes and policies in
place to ﬂatten the curve again. We’re nimble and ﬂexible,
with Plans A through D.”
Mysteries of Covid are being solved every day, even as
new riddles are popping up.
How long does a Covid-infected person remain contagious? “Typically, a carrier stops transmitting the virus
after about 10 days,” Blum said.
Is the pandemic likely to disappear by itself? “We don’t
see anything right now that seems likely to turn the tide in
the short run,” said the doctor. “I think coronavirus is with
us for the long haul, and it’s going to take a whole lot of
work to go back down to zero.”
Is so-called “herd immunity” a viable solution to the
pandemic? There are two ways people can become immune
to the virus, Blum said. One is to vaccinate everybody, and
the other occurs if everyone becomes infected and then
recovers, developing their own innate immunity. “Of those
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two scenarios, vaccination is the preferred means,” Blum
said. “If we wait for everyone to get infected and develop
their own immune response, the strain on our healthcare
system would be overwhelming. We’d be unable to cope.”
Hyperactive immune system
Does Covid-19 exclusively attack the respiratory system? The disease primarily affects the lungs, Blum said,
but a common effect of coronavirus is that a patient’s immune system becomes hyperactive. “People experience a
huge cascade of inﬂammation, and the inﬂammation can
trigger the body to create blood clots more readily,” the
doctor said. “We’re seeing blood clots in the brain, the
lungs, the vessels around the heart, and it’s all related to
this intense inﬂammatory response to the virus. Then we
see collateral damage to the lungs. The immune system is
trying to ﬁght off the virus, but the effect of that can be
damaging to the lung, itself.”
While laboratories attempt to develop effective medications to treat the virus and vaccines to slow the spread of
the pandemic, Blum said our best defenses against becoming infected include social distancing, wearing a mask, and
practicing good hygiene — washing hands regularly and
thoroughly, and avoiding touching the face.
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County.
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.

TEETH
From page 3A
operators to comply, Pierik told the council. Those rules
include restrictions on the numbers of tables and chairs allowed on the sidewalk and in parking spaces, storing propane tanks safely out of reach of the public, sanitizing and
maintenance, not allowing smoking, and other measures
intended to keep people safe.
City administrator Chip Rerig reminded the council
and the public he can revoke the permit of any restaurateur
who ignores the requirements. “The ordinance we have
before the council tonight will just be another tool in the
quiver of police and code compliance,” he said.
When asked how many hours he and his staff have spent
on issues related to outdoor dining, Rerig didn’t provide a
number but noted it has “absorbed a lot more of my staff’s
time than I could have imagined.”
“I’ve had some misgivings about my decision to pilot
this program,” since he started allowing outdoor dining in
the public right of way more than two months ago, he said.
“It was really set up to provide some level of economic
resiliency and well-being for the restaurant community,”
but has proved to be extremely labor intensive, especially
for the planning director and code compliance ofﬁcer who
have continued to reﬁne the rules and try to enforce them.
Pierik said the ability to write tickets should be a deterrent. “If the restaurants comply with the orders, there
won’t be any issues, and there won’t be any citations issued — and that will save time for staff as well,” he said.
“But if there are those who choose to violate, there’s a consequence, now, with this ordinance.”
Mayor Dave Potter made the motion to adopt the ordinance as drafted, and the council unanimously agreed.
Councilwoman Jan Reimers, whose family owns commercial property that includes a restaurant with a parklet, had
to recuse herself. Councilman Bobby Richards, a partner
with Rich Pepe in a restaurant in Monterey — but not in
Carmel — also technically had a conﬂict, so a random
drawing identiﬁed which of the two should participate,
since the ordinance required four afﬁrmative votes to pass,
and Richards remained.
Ad nauseum
Also at Tuesday’s meeting, which ran nearly ﬁve hours,
council members provided more feedback and comments
on the outdoor dining program.
After much discussion, they decided to let Parker Logan, the owner of Sade’s on Lincoln, reopen his bar and
have a parklet, as long as he provides full-service at-table
dining and sells food along with drinks, in alignment with
the governor’s orders. Logan told The Pine Cone he intends to partner with 7D to provide the food.
Council members also concluded that:
Q The planning commission should review the program and provide feedback, even though conditions continue to change. If the program is extended beyond the end
of the year, the commission would discuss it again with a
longer-term perspective.
Q Winetasting rooms that now want permission to
serve customers in two parking spaces instead of just one
can apply to the planning department, which will make its
decisions on a case-by-case basis, including seeking input
from nearby store owners.
Q Propane tanks must be stored somewhere secure
and away from public access at night, but the heaters can
be left in place.
Q Tables should have cards or placards advising customers of the rules, including when to wear masks.
Q Some store owners have expressed frustration with
restaurant and winetasting customers who are interfering
with their ability to do business and have allegedly damaged their property, including breaking windows. Debate
over where customers should line up to wait for service
or for their orders will have to be resolved between them,
without the city’s help.
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SPORTS
From page 25A
Several coaches at the three schools
also coach multiple sports. Elliott, head
coach of the varsity volleyball team in the
winter, is an assistant coach for softball
and lacrosse in spring.
“That’s a little bit tricky. I’ll either have
to make a choice, or I’ll bounce back and
forth between those two teams,” he said.
Israel Ricardez serves as varsity head
coach of Carmel’s girls volleyball team
in the fall and its boys team in the spring.
Both teams now will be playing during the
winter. Likewise, Ross Kroeger is head
coach of the Padres boys and girls golf
teams, which previously played in different
seasons. Now, they’re both spring sports.
“In both cases, those coaches are very
excited, because coaching is something
they love to do, and because they’re working with kids they love to be around,”
Anderson said. “It’ll take some creativity
and ﬂexibility, no doubt, but we also have
really good assistant coaches in both programs, so we won’t skip a beat if one of the
head coaches runs into a conﬂict.”
Clymo has one person who serves as
an assistant coach in tennis, soccer and lacrosse — all of which will be in the spring
this year.
“One guy has to coach three teams at
once? That sounds crazy, but he’s like,
‘OK, cool … I can do that!’ That’s the type
of people we’ve got here,” he said.
Clymo’s varsity basketball team, which
now will play in the spring, has seven returning players — and all seven also play
another spring sport.
“My basketball roster has a baseball
guy, a track guy and ﬁve lacrosse guys, and
to be completely honest, I think it’s going
to be awesome,” he said. “We’re fully committed to supporting our student-athletes’
desires to participate in multiple endeavors. I think I’s going to be great, and the
kids are going to enjoy it. And I don’t care
what it looks like, as long as we actually

get to play.”
Coaches at all schools will need to be
cooperative and creative as they schedule
practice times if they share facilities, but
that also is nothing new. It’ll just happen
more often.
Athletes from multiple teams also
might ﬁnd themselves sharing buses for
road games — but that’s another common
challenge at a small school.
“We’ve already had to transport multiple teams on the same bus,” said John
Aime, assistant head of school at Santa
Catalina. “The driver might drop off one
team at one venue, the second team at the
next venue, then come back to pick up both
teams when they’re done. I think we’ve got
adequate transportation to handle any of
those challenges, although I suppose that’s
still to be determined when you consider
how we might be asked space out our seating on road trips.”
Shorter schedules
The log-jammed seasons might involve
shorter schedules and fewer nonleague
games or events for most teams, particularly if two teams are sharing multiple players
during the same season.
“If I schedule 24 games for my basketball team, and Cooper Kehoe’s lacrosse
team at Stevenson plays 20, that’s potentially 44 games that ﬁve of our guys would
be playing in 10 weeks,” noted Clymo. “I
don’t see us playing a ton of nonleague opponents in very many sports this season.”
Devising a blueprint for a situation
nobody has dealt with before can be a
head-scratcher, but administrators aren’t
unaccustomed to solving similar problems,
albeit on a smaller scale.
“There’s no playbook we can draw from,
like there has been in the past,” Anderson
said. “The good thing is that we’ve always
encouraged our athletes to play multiple
sports, and our coaches have a great relationship. It’s a good problem to have, and
we’re looking forward to tackling it.”
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in
Monterey County. Contact him at scribelaurete@gmail.com.
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Nurses protest for better protection
By KELLY NIX

M

ORE THAN 100 registered nurses
who work in the perinatal unit staged themselves outside Salinas Valley Memorial
Hospital Wednesday night demanding that
the hospital provide more N95 masks after
they said an outbreak of the virus infected
nine nurses, one of whom was hospitalized.
“In our unit, we were told we didn’t need
N95 masks,” Lee Mangone, an SVMH
nurse and member of the California Nurses Association, said Thursday. Instead, she
said nurses were provided surgical masks,
which don’t offer as much protection.
Though the hospital began distributing
the more protective N95 masks to employees after the outbreak in the perinatal unit,
Mangone said nurses want to ensure the
administration continues to do so.

The nurses demanded that administration at SVMH ensure there is adequate
stafﬁng in the unit, since some nurses are
out because of the virus and others are on
leave. And they said the hospital should
test partners of expectant mothers for the
coronavirus. SVMH, Mangone said, began
testing mothers after the outbreak.
“We want to make sure everybody is
getting tested so we know what we are
dealing with,” She said.
Hospital spokeswoman Karina Rusk denied that the hospital had not offered nurses in the perinatal unit N95 masks.
“We have always followed CDC guidelines for the use of PPE,” Rusk told The
Pine Cone. “Nurses on all units, including
perinatal nurses, had access to N95 masks
during aerosol generating procedures or in
at-risk environments.”

Pristine Glen Heights Single Story Condo
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Enjoy your comfortable and conveniently located home in this updated single level condominium of
just over 2,000 square feet of living area with 3 good sized bedrooms and 2 &1/2 baths. Behind the
security gates is a quiet upscale abode with a large kitchen that includes a breakfast nook. A formal
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Earl Meyers 831-601-9999
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831-915-6132
bonnie@blissbythesea.com
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For the Best in
Pebble Beach and Carmel

Restored Pebble Beach Estate
PEBBLE BEACH | 1536VENADERO.COM

The Point of Pebble Beach

Land’s End
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Stunning Architecture

Incomparable Carmel Estate
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Stunning Contemporary

Quintessential MPCC Villa
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